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Rabbi Marvin Ante/man Explains
JeVl(ish Survival Legion Theories

,.

By CAROL W, SNAPP
Rabbi Marvin Antelman, cofounder of the Jewish Survival
Legion, claims the Legion Is" a
thorn In the side of the Jewish .
Defense League and the "do- ,
nothing" Jewish organizations_
"We are a thorn In the side of
the JDL because we are showing
them It Is possible to be militant
and law abiding at the same time.
And we're a thorn In the side ot
the do-nothing Jewish groups
because we are showing them we
can do something about the things
they've been silent about tor so
I ong," Dr. Antelman, who
spearheaded the break from the
Boston JDL January 5, 1971,
said.
The rabbi believes Meir
Kahane, leader and founder of the
national JDL, "did more to bring
Soviet Jewry to world attention
than any other person," and he
thinks that Is good. But, Rabbi
Antelman said, "He abused the
confidence he built up by
applauding bombings and acts of
violence...
Rabbi Antelman pointed out
two credibility gaps he believes
Rabbi Kahane created, Both stem
from the November, 1970,
bombing of the Aerofi ot.
The first gap Iles In the fact
that "Golda Meir condemned the
bombings," the JSL leader said,
and Kahane applauded them.
Another credlblllty gap
Involves Gaba!, an Jsraell
political party which "Kahane
pays lip service to." After the
Aeroflot bombing, Rabbi
Antelman said, Rabbi Kahane
applauded the act and Implied that
Gaba! took an attitude similar to
his. Gaba! did not applaud the
bombing, It condemned It, Rabbi
Antelman said.
Once the number four man In
_the country with the JDL, Dr.
Antelman said the people who
spearheaded the ~xodus from JDL
have the biggest ties wltJ, Gaba!.
"I<ahane speaks more for

himself than for the people In his
organization," Rabbi Antelman
said.
"At a Boston meeting In
December, the JDL came to grips
with the question of policy.
Kahane claimed It was a
democratic meeting," Orthodox
Rabbi Antelman said. It was not.
"It was atter this meeting that
the concept of the JSL was
formed...
The symbol for the JDL ls

a

clenched fist. The symbol for the
JSL Is pictured above.
The Hebrew phrase on the JSL
symbol, UD Mutzal-Me'alsh, was
derived from the book of
Zachariah, Chapter 3, which
reads, in part, "As a fire brand
plucked out of the fire."
The prophesy behind the verse
Is that God says Judah wUI Inherit Its land and God wlll choose
once more Jerusalem. God Is
angry with those who wish to
speak out agaln_st his people.
This passage Is part of the
Haftora which Is read twice a
year at the Sabbath of Hanukah
and for the sedrah of. Bahalotcha
In the book of Numbers. It also
was read the Saturday after the
Six-Day War when Jerusalem was
captured and an expression of

Senator McGee Will Speak
At ·R.1. Bond Dinner of State
Senator Gale McGee of
Wyoming, head of the Foreign
Relations Committe e 's
s ubcommittee on African Affairs,
wlll speak Sunday, April 18, at
T e mpie Emanu-El's meeting
house at the Rhode Island Bond
Dinner of State.
He Is chairman of the Post
Office and Civil Service
Committee, a member . of · the
Appropriations Committee and
chairman of Its subcommittee on
foreign operations.
He Is author of "The
Responsibilities of World
Power," which was nominated for
the Woodrow Wilson Foundation
Award for the 1958 year. He
relurned recently from a mission
to Africa and the Middle East,
Including Israel.
Prior to his 1959 entrance to
the Senate, Senator McGee was a
professor of American history at
Senator Gale McGN
Wyoming University, where he
headed the Institute al general community.
The event Is sponsored by the
Jntematlonal Affairs.
Mr, and Mrs. Max Alperin of Rhode Island Committee, State of
Providence will be honored at the Israel Bonds, and Is one of
dinner and will receive · the several !Unctions being held for
Herbert Lehman Israel Award of the R, I, Bond Ca~algn io
bolster Israel• s economic
the Israel Bond Qrganlzatlon for
tbetr outstanding ~ c e to strength. Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Israel and to the Jewish and Rlesman are dinner chairman.

tulflllment of prophesy was felt.
The prophesy of the Haftora
means, essentially, "It Is not by
might and not by ~er, but by
the spirit of. the Lord that Israel
wl\ I ul tlm arely defeat her
enemies," Rabbi Antelman said.
The philosophy of the Legion
"Is Identical with that al the JDL,
except the Legion Is more
articulate and comprehensive In
Its appltcatlon," the Rabbi said.
For ex"11ple, "In the JDL
guidelines, Rabbi Kahane quotes,
"Thou shalt not stand Idly by
your brother's blood," (Leviticus
19:16).
R ab b I Antelman explains,
"According to Jewish law, this Is
a baste commandment: however,
one Is cautioned to observe It
only when he Is capable of saving
his friend. At the same time,
before one risks his life to save a
friend, he has to know he bas a
chance."
So Rabbi Antelman believes
that Rabbi Kahane takes the
commandment, too often, at face
val!JI', without considering It In
depth.
A further example of the
Legion's extension of philosophy
concerns, "Kahane's constant
quoting about Moses' k11llng the
Egyptian when he saw him
threaten an Israel!. "
Moses risked everything In
this case, Rabbi Antelman said,
because he felt he was equal to
the task.
At another time when God
asked Moses' help In leading his
people from the Egyptians, Moses
hesitated, Rabbi Antelman said,
because he was not sure that he
could stand up to the whole of
Egypt.
These Incidents are relevant
today because

..we

must

ask

ourselves Is any single
organization equal to the task of
dealing with the Soviet Union. We
have to realize that the slightest
thing we -do wrong may harm the
Jewish people," Rabbi Antelman
said.
The J SL co-founder said the
Legion leaves no stone unturned,
It goes deep Into the philosophies
rather than taking them at face
value. 1bls, according to Rabbi
Anielman, Is the main difference
between the JDL and the JSL.
Rabbi Antelman told the story
of the Malachites, the ultimate
enemies of the Jewish people.
The Malachites took a City and
captured two of David's wives.
David entered the City and found
It burning.
•
"David didn't Immediately
- k revenge, as Kiba~ would
do, he went to a prteat and asked
~ontlnued on page 14)

CONGREGATION
OHAWE SHALOM
Congregation Ohawe Shalom
wUI observe the Great Sabbath at
5: 45 p.m. Friday, April 2. The
sermon for 9 a.m. Saturday,
April 3, Is "The Sign of
Sabbath-"
'The Search for the Chometz
will be at 6:45 p.m. Thursday,
April 8, followed by a Slyum for
the first-born at- 6:'45 a.m.
Friday, April 9. No cbometz may
be In possession after 9 a.m. that
day.
The Congregation wUI
celebrate the first Seder at 5:55
p_m. Friday, April 9. Saturday,
April 10, at 9 a.m., the sermon
will be "Let My People Go , That
'Ibey May Serve Me." The second
day al Pesach wlll be observed at
5:30 p.m. Saturday, April 10_
Rabbi Chaim Ralzman wl11
conduct services.
CONGREGATION
SHAARE ZEDEKSONS OF ABRAHAM
The Search for the Chometz
will begin at 7 p.m . Thursday,
April 8, at Congregation Shaare
7.edek-Sons of Abraham.
On Friday, April 9, the Slyum
for the first-born wl11 be at 6:30
a.m. ; members wl11 cease eat1112
the Chometz at 9:30 a.m .; the
O,ometz will be disposed of at
10:30 a.m. Candles will be lit at
5:57 p.m. and Passover evening
services will begin at 6:10 p.m.
The first Seder wlll be
observed at the conclusion of
services on April 9.
At 9 a.m. Saturday, April 10,
t be Congregation wl11 have
morning services. The sermon
will be at 10:30 a.m. and evening
services at 6:10 a.m. The second
Seder wlll be after eervlces.
Rabbi Leon M. Mozenson wit~
conduct services.
CONGREGATION
SONS OF JACOB
&

SONS OF ZION
The selling of the Chometz at
Congregation Sons of Jacob &
Sons of. Zion wlll be conducted by
Rabbi Morris Drazln between 8
and 9 a.m. Sunday, April 4. After
Maartv, Thursday, April 8, the
Congregation wlll have the Search
for the Chometz.

0,ometz may not be eaten
after 9 a.m. Friday, April 9, It
must be sold or burned before
10:45 a.m. pttday, April 9.
1be Slyum B'Chorlm service
for the first-born wlll be at 7
a.m. Friday, April 9.
Erev Pesach candle lighting
begins at 6 p.m. Friday, April 9,
fo1I011ied by a 6:15 p.m. ~rvlce.
Saturday and Sunday, April 10 and
II, Scbachirls Is · at 8:30 a.m.;
MJ]lcha and Maarlv at 6 p.m. and
candle lighting Is set for 7 p.m.,
Saturday, April 10.
TEMPLE BETII AM
Pesach High Holy Day
services at Temple Beth Am wlll
be conducted by Rabbi Noach
Valley. At 6:45 a.m. Friday,
April 9 , the Slyum for the firstborn wlll be observed. Pesach
evening services, followed by the
first Seder, wlll begin at 6 p.m.
Saturday, April 10, Pesach
family services wlll be at 9:30
a.m. and Pesach evening services
will be at 6 p.m . , fo11owed by the
second seder.
TEMPLE BETH DAVIDANSHEI KOVNO
Slyun services for the first-

born at Temole Beth DavldAnshel Kovno will be at 7 a.m.
Friday, April 9. Passover
evening services are planned for
(Continued on page 14)

Two Groups Plan

Exodus March
An Ex o dus march and
program sponsored by the Student
Struggle for Soviet Jewry and the
Rhode Island Conference on
Soviet Jewry will begin at ll:15
a.m. Sunday, April 4, at H11lel
House.
Demonstrators wUI march to
Burnside P ark, where Rabbi Saul
Leeman, chairman of the
Conference, and Miss Brina
Hohenemser, of the Student
Struggle will speak.
After the program , which wUI
render the story of Passover,
members of the Student Struggle
will go to Boston to Join a New
England regional demonstration
for Soviet Jewry.

ADL Leader, Rachleff, To Talk
At B'nai B'rith's Quota Dinner
Owen S. Rachleff, director of
the European Affairs Department
of the Anti-Defamation League of
B'nal B'rlth wlll be guest speaker
at the annual B'nal B'rlth Quota
Dinner at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
April 21 at the Hearthstone Motor
Inn.
He Is an AOL delegate to the
United Nations Association of the
United States , a delegate to the
American J ewish Conference on
S o vi e t J ewry, an adjunct
pr o f e ssor of contemporary
humanities at New York
University and author of books on
religion, archeaology and history.
Formerly, Mr. Rach!eff was
on Senator Jacob K. Javlts' staff.
Larr y Pe rlman and his
orchestra wlll ente rtain with
popular and Broadway music.
Miss Myrna Kimbel wlll sing. ·
The annual dinne r
Is
sponsored by the Roger Williams,
Hope and Cranston-Warwick
chapters of B'nal B'rlth Women,
General chairman Is Mrs. Samuel
J. Kolodney.
Assisting Mrs. Kolodney are
Mrs. Henry , aercovltz, Mrs.
Abraham Ehrllc.Ji and Mrs. Al
Goldberg, donor co-chairman.
other committee me mbers
are Mrs. Yale Udln,
reserva.tlons; Mrs. Benton
Odessa, program; Miss Gertrude
Tarnapol," sponsor chairman;
Miss Harriet Wlnnerman,
treasurer; Mrs. Gerald
Winograd, publicity,
Other workers are Mu, Leo
Weiss ·and Mrs . Sidney Green,

Owen S. Rachlelf

co-chairmen for the souvenir
Journal; Mrs. Jacob Goldenbe r g,
e ditor; Mrs. Herbert Gleckman,
treasurer; Mrs. William Hyman,
clearing; Mrs. Leo L. Jacques,
advisor and memorials; Mrs . G.
Sidney Granoff, future · members:
Miss Ethel Shindler, grandparent's · page. Mrs. Samuel
Yamuder Is donor chairman from
Hope Chapter and Mrs. Adrian
Horovitz and Mrs_ David To:-man
ate Cranston-Warwick Chapter
donor co-chatnnen.
Decorations will be l:>y the
B'na l, B'rlth Garden Club.
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o:~~;;;;~;? Jewish Student Press Grows

·aoulevard bas the solution to
your problems. __ lnclucQng a
professional
·
INTERIOR
DECORATOR
at NO EXTRA COST
Satisfaction r,uaronteed at

B-t-J~~142 Em,.,,.., Ptwi.ch1

NEW YORK A Jewish
student press, reflecting what has
been called "a new ' Jewish
consdousness,'• has arisen on
college campuses In North
America writes McCandllsh
Phillips, New York Times
reporter.
The student-edited
newspapers, which currently
number 36, have swiftly grown to
a combined Circulation of
300,000, and new papers 'are
coming out at a rate of two a
month.
Many of the papers carry
Hebrew characters or Jewish

1924 HMWOOD AVENUE, WAIWICII
OFFICE & DISPLA T 4'7-9470

,...,_.

Serving the Jewish community for over 50 ~
years. I om no longer offilioted with any ~

467-IHI

funeral home.

HINRY A. CONTI

\4itJI.

BIG

FLOOR

COVERING CO.
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

SHOWROOM:

Hello Friends:
A ph~ne ca.II is all you need to make on appointment to discu11 your floor
covenng with me.
In odditi~n '! regular ~erchan.diM I do ,ave available some terrific buys
In carpeting 1n discontinued or slight irretulan at real tavln91 to you.

Thanks
Murray Trinkle

Phone day or night
521-2410

KEEP KOSHER WITH

CAPE KOSHER

•

PASSOVER SPECIALS
Week of
APRIL4--9

Sunday - Friday

GENUINE - LEAN • WESTERN • FRESH - BULK PKG.

GROUND CHUCKi~'t:-JOLBs.799
CHICKEN LEGS s~'t:_ La.SSC
FRESH - CUT-UP (U) QUARTERS - BULK PKG.

20

FRESH. YOUNG - TENDER - SAVE 20' LB.

CHICKEN WINGSPKG. 49c
99
3 2
AlLBEEF FRAN.KS
· IULK

LB.

999 " FREE" MIDGET 12 OZ. SALAMI WITH

LBS.

ALL MEATS AND POULTRY KOSHERED
(SOAKED AND SALTED) AND PREPARED
FOR PASSOVER USE

ORDER EARLY!! -

TURK-EYS - STUFFED AND ROASTED
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY EATING PLEASURE
Sl~ES 6 'LBS. TO 26 LBS.
Deposit with all orders.
No telephone orders.

HOLIDAY DEL-ICAC-IES
• CHOPPED LIVER
• CARROT TZIMMES
•ICE CREAM

• KISHKE
• POTATO KUGEL
• SHERBET

We reserve the right to limit quantities.

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
Ail n"•o l \ 011d po ,l t ry l<o~h,•ri•d
, r,r,,. r,,

\on M,•d ond Hl lt f' d

f or your

nr,

) 8 ,f,I A ':, ~~IN (, TUN\T~H l l}f, t./141

r}(,

I JU(J f'A WI Ul kfl '11

symbols on their mastheads. The
editors of 33 of the papers
convened here for a three-day
meeting
That content reflects a
diversity of viewpoints including radical Zionism, Jewish
nationalism and religious
orthodoxy that are sometimes
antagonistic to one another.
De spl te sucb differences,
certain unifying themes nm
through mueh ot this press. They
Include !be tollo'lrlnf:
A rejection of the antiZionist, pro-Palestinlan stand of
much of the New Left; a profound
concern for the status of Jews ln
the Soviet Union and ·a cry that
more can be done for them; a
contempt for what Is parodied as
the "chopped liver and mah-jongg" culture of adult Jews; an
insistent demand for a shake-up
in the priorities sened by "the
Jewish Establishment."
The papers, which frequently
express revulsion at Jewish
assimilation, have given currency
to a ftgure called "U>cle J alee,"
a lc1nd of Jewish Uncle Tom who
Is so busy serving other people's
causes that he neglects the cause
of his own people.
In Its paper, The Source, the
C_onnectlcut Union of Jewish
students has created a female
counterpart, "Rita Schlossberg,"
a woman of fashion so taken up
wl th shopping and entertaining
and getting away to s unsplashed
vacations that ~he has a marginal
Jewish Identity.
This barbed mockery of older
pe.Q.p.le seems aimed at
persuading young Jews to seek a
sharper, more authentic view of
Jewish We. It Is said of younc
lews who are stirred to this that
'they were Zlonlzed."
Some papers arose partly
because Jewish student radicals
found non-Jewish radicals taking
anti-Israel stances. The Jewish
student& ciivorced themseives
tr om that
toot pro-Jsrael
posmons, wnue conunutng to
emphasize radical views.
Many of the young writers
reflect ..radical Zionism." a
position that combines American
radicalism with Zionism.
Jonathan Braun, an editor of
The Flame, the paper of the
Jewish Student Union of City
College , suggested In an article
In the Jewi s h monthly ,
Midstream, that "The Jewish
experience could prove to be a
realistic al ternatlve to both the
s p Ir lt u a 11 y corrupt American
soelety and the nihilistic student
movements."
"Can Jews Be Conscientious
Objectors?" asks the front page
of Kadlma (Forward), a tabloidsized paper published by students
at the University of Dllnols. The
Issue Is marked Volume I,
Number 2. It bears two dates:
February, 1971, and Shvat, 5731.
The Jewish Free Press, put
out by s tudents at Columbia
University, proclaims: "Wanted
for Crimes Against the Jewish
People: Podgorny, Kosygin,
Brezhnev.'' It ls Volume 1,
Number 2, and It bears the same
two dates.
"Jewish Is Beautiful!," says
Or, a new organ of J ewish
students at York Univers ity and
the University of Toronto.
Ma sada Is another paper
publlshj/d In the same area.
In their attitude toward Israel
some of the edltor·s are loyally
critical. As one editor put It:
"Critical of Israel , yes.
Criticism of the existence of
Israel, neverl"
·
•
"All That Glitters ls Not
Golda," according to a ·headline
In Other Stand, a weekly
pub II shed by "an editorial
collective" at Montreal.
There are many other papers:
Genesis 2, Dorelnu, The ·Periodic
Jew, ACIID (an acronym for "a
critical lnslfht Into Israel• s
dilemma s ' ), The Jewish
Uberatlon Journal among them.
Perhaps the newes t Is Hashofar,
whose first Issue appeared l ast
week, the organ of the . Northern
Ohio Union of Jewish Students.
The papers have their own
news service, established In
November and operating In a
Manhattan loft. It Is the Jewish
Student Press Service , run on
high energy and low resources by
two collegians.

Editors of the papers are
meeting this weekend on a 12hour daily schedule In the Young
Men's and Young Women's
Hebrew Association of
Washinton Helghts and Inwood,
54 Nagle Ave1111e, in a conference
orpnl7Ald by !be service.
The first seedling In what has
come to be a near-forest of
distinctively Jewish papers was
planted In the fertile soil of

Berkeley, Calif., when students of
the Radical Jewish union
published the Jewish Radical
early In 1969.
By the spring of that year
there were four such papers. By
spring, 1970, there were 20. By
this spring there will be 40 or
more.
"The rate of growth Is not
slowing," said Devld Kaufman, 22

(:::::::::::::~~~~~:]
LOUIS DATICOWITZ
Puneral services for Louis
Detkowltz of Brooldyn, New York,
34, who died Wednesday, March
24, were held the following day In
New Jer911y. Burial waa in King
Solomon Cemetery _ in New

Jer911y.

He ls survived by his wife,
Barbara (Komlsser) Datkowltz,
formerly of Providence.

•••

ISAAK D. ORLEANS
Funeral services tor Isaak D.
Orleans, 68, of 9304 Piney
Branch Road, Silver Spring,
Maryland, who died March 27,
were held TUesday at the Donald
M • Stein Hebrew Memorial
Funeral Hom~ In Washlncton,
D.C. Burial was In the Beth El
s e c ti on ot Mount Lebanon
Cemetery.
The husband or Myra
(Kaalndorf) Orleans, he was born
In Rusala, the son or the late
Reverend David and Minnie
Orleansky.
Mr. Orleans was a graduate ot
Brown University and taught In
the univer s it y 's English
departme nt. He had been a
resident or Silver Spring since
1952.
He was a research
psychologist and senior project
director with the United States
Army Behavior and Systems
Research Laboratories, part ot'
tbe otflce of the Chief Research
and Development he adquarters
located In Arlington, Virginia.
Mr. Orleans had worked with that
organi za tion since 1958 on
research to Improve army
personnel tests for enlisted men
and otncers Including field
activities In combat simulations
and overseas visits to Germany
and Iran.
From 1952 to 1958 he
developed personnel tests for Air
Force enlisted men with the Test
Deve)opment Center at Mitchell
Air Force Base at Long Island,
New York.
survivor s besides his wife
Include a son, David Orleans; a
daughter, Lila Orleans , both at
home; three sisters, Mrs. Judith
0 r 10 e ans and Mrs.
Rose
Silverstone, both or New York
City, and Mrs. Mary Coken ot
Cranston.

• • •

LE STER T , UDITSKY
Funeral services for -Lester
T. Udltslcy, 68, of New Britain,
Connecticut, who died Thursday,
March 25, after a short Illness,
were held the following day in
Harlford, Connecticut. Burial was
In Hebrew Cemetery, Fall River,
Massachusetts.
A prominent Insurance man,
owner of the Chernoff Lockwood
Insurance Agency In New Britain
for more than 30 years, Mr.
Udltslcy was a native of Fall
River . He bad been a New Britain
resident since 1938.
He was a member ot Temple
B'nal Israel, B'nal B'rlth,

Congregation Tephe re th Israel,
the New Britain Rllalto~s·
Association and the Zionist
Organization ot America.
He was secretary of the New
Britain Safety CounCII · and past
president of the Jewish
Federation and the New Britain
Probus Club • .He was also a
member of the Mount Hope Lodge
of Masons, the Scottish Rites and
the Shrlners Temple, all of Pall
River.
A son ol the late H. Joseph
and Rebecca (Topal) Udltslcy, he
was a graduate of Boston
University.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Shirley
(Kleiner) Udltslcy, survivors
include. · a brother, James I.
Ud l ts lc y of Newington,
Connecticut; a sister, Mrs. Rose
Freedman of Providence. and
several nieces and nephews.

•••

EDWIN ENGLANDER
Funeral services for Edwin
Englander, 73, a Providence
resident tor 35 years, were
Friday, March 26, at Temple
Beth-EL Burial was In
Congregation Sons or Israel and
David Cemetery.
He r etired In 1962 from
Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing
Company. Since then, he has been
traveling and has no permanent
address . He died In Frelburg,
Germany, where he was visiting.
He was born In Vienna, Austria to the late Otto and Clara
Englander. He was a member or
Temple Beth El, and he was a
first lie utenant In the Austrian
Arm y during World War J.
There ar~ no survivors.

•••

HYMAN SUGERMAN
Funeral services tor Hyman
Sugerman, 75, or 99 Peace Street,
for many years owner or an
Elmwood liquor store, who died
Monday, were held the following
day at the Sugarman Menorlal
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
The husband or Minnie (Smith)
Sugerman, he was born In Russia
a son of the late Isaac and Bella
Sugerman. He had been a ·
Providence resident for more
than 60 years.
He was the proprietor or the
Union Liquor Store at 103
Elmwood Avenue for 30 years
until his retirement six years
ago. He was a member or
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons
or Abraham, and the secr etary ot
the Workmen's Circle Branch
110, a member or the South
Providence Hebrew Free Loan
Association and the Jewish Home
for the Aged.
·
Besides his wife, he ls
survived by two ·sons, Everett
gugerman of P awtucket and Irving
Sugerman or Clifton, New J ersey;
a d a u ghter, Mr s. Sidney
Eisenstadt or Providence, and
· three grandchildren.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.
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ORGANIZATI.Q N NEWS
---sBX EDUCATION
Or. John C. Lathrop,
gynecolqgist, will talk on "Sex
Education for Children,'' at 8
p.m. ThlD'sday, Aprtl 8, at the
Warwick Public Ubrary to a
m e_e t l n g of the Pravtdence
Chapter of Women's American
ORT. Program chairman Is Mrs.
Dani.el Stern.
·
GET•TOGETIIER
Mrs. Mimi Grossberg of New
York, a poet and writer, wlJI
speak at 8 p.m. Sunday, April 4,
in the Social HaJI of Congregation
Mtshkon Tftlob, on "Per.er
Altenberg und das
zeltgenosslscbe Wien."
She will speak In German.
There Will be refreshments. The
talk ts sponsored by Rhode Island
Selfbelp.
MIAMI CLUB
The Rhode .Island Club ot
greater Miami wUI meet at 7
p.m. Sunday, April 11, at the
Washington Federal Savings and
Loan Auditorium, 123-4
Washington Avenue, Miami
Beach, Florida.
There will be a social session
with Passover refreshments.
SOMERSET DANCE
The Somerset Youth Center
will have a teenage dance tor any
Jewish youth aced 14 to 17, at 8
p.m. Saturday, April 3, at the
youth center on County Street.
Steve Yoken, dlsc-Jo;:key, will
provide discotheque- style
entertainment.

- - -- --

For exc-e llent results ,
advertise In the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724- 0202.

AMUDIN AWARD
Samuel Rosen will receive the
Amudln Award tor philanthropic
comm-unity service at the·
Providence Hebrew Day School's
twenty-llfth scholarship dinner
Sunday, April 25, at the school.
Albert Samdperll Is chairman.
At 10 a.m. Sunday, April 4,
there will be a solicitors meeting
at the Day School. Joseph
Welsmen Is chairman.
BREAKFAST MEETING
Lawrence Y. Goldberg,
chairm a n ot the Je w ish
Community Council ot R. L, will
speak at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, April
4, to a breakfast meeting ot
Roger Williams Lodge, B'nat
B'rlth at Hillel House.
He will speak about his trip to
the Brussels World Confer ence
o n Soviet Jewry. Prorram
coordinator Is Jerome J. Katz.

MIAMI Me ye r Lansky,
reputed financial wizard or the
underworld, was Indicted by a
Federal grand Jury for conte mp
Wednesday, March 24, ror
retusl,ng to testify about the
operations of a Las Vegas casino.
Bo n d on the one-count
Indictment , which was announced
In Wa s hington by Attorne y
Ge ne r al J ohn Mitche ll, was set at
$200,000, the Jus tice Department
said.
Lansky was Indicted afte r he
railed to appear In Miami Beach
Ma rch 10-11 In answer to a
subpoena that required him to
testify about alle ged prolltsklmmlng In gambling r eceipts at
the F lamingo Hotel In Las Vegas.
Lans ky and his wile have been
living In the Dan Hote l In Tel
A vlv s ince last summer .
Contempt of cour t Is not one
of the offenses covered unde r an
extradition treaty between the
United States and Israe l, a
Justice Department s pokesman

coach air fare from Is r ael to
Miami and to testily before the
grand Jury.
"The American Embas sy In
Israel served the subpoena March
4 ," said Mr. McMillan, chief of
the Miami Strike Force , a Justice
Departme nt a rm that Investigates
organized crime . " On March 9,
his attorney appeared In court to
as k that the subpoena be quashed.
The Judge ordered Mr. Lansky to
a ppear March 10."
E. David Rosen, Lansky's
attorney, said In Mia mi that the
subpoena should be quashed
because Lansky s uffe red from
ulcers and a heart ailment and
c ould not• travel . Lansky, a
former r esident or Miami Beach,
would submit to a deposition
under oath In Is r ael, Mr, Rosen
s aid.
But Mr . McMillan answered
that Lansky was "up. and about,"
e njoying a luxury suite In the Dan
Hotel In Israel.
Robert s. Thalle r or Los
said.
An g el e s , an oth e r Justice
The Justice Depar tment said Department lawyer, entered an
that Lansky "had bee n ldentllled affidavit to support the subpoena,
In the gr and Jury Investigation as s aying that Lansky' s testimony
a participant In a scheme to was needed to " establish the
conceal and distribute untaxed Id e ntit y_ o f p er s o n s who
casino Income fr:om the Flamingo partic ipated In the dis tribution"
Hotel, Las Vegas , Nevada , from of profits s kim 11ed off from the
1960 to 1967."
casino.
Dougald McMillan, a Justice Lansky Invoked the Firth
De part m e n t Investigator In Amendment and retused to testily
Miami, · said that Lansky had dur ing a grand Jury appearance In
turned down a $974 round-tr ip 1969.

Soviets May Encourage Jews
To Settle In Eastern Siberia
NEW YORK Attempts to
encourage Soviet J ews to settle In
Blrobldzhan, In Eastern Siberia,
rather than em!grate to Is r ael
might e merge at the twentyfo u r t h Cong r ess of the
Communist Party or the Soviet
Union, which began last week, the
A mer l can J ewis h Committee
said.
There Is Indication there also
may be discussion at the
Congr ess favoring token r eviva l
of J e wi sh In s tit u tio n s In
Blrobldzhan In order to divert
world attention from protests
agains t Soviet repression of
J ews , and to foster belier that
J ewish cultural life In the Soviet
Union has been rejuvenated.
Such a move, If It should take
place, would be a r evival ot
unsuccessful ettorts In the past.

RESORTS
RESERVE NOW FOR DECORATION WEEKEND
.
AND YOUR SUMMER VACATION
- FREE AND IMMEDIAr'E CONFIRMATION
. BANNER
BROWN'S

B lr ob l dz h an was origina lly
created as a J e wish settlement In
1934, similar to regions occupied
by other racial, national and
linguistic groups. However, after
a brie r period during which
J ewish culture was fostered
there, the period of the Gr eat
Pu r ges began, The J ewis h
leadership of Blrobldzhan was
charged with n a ti ona li s m ,
Z ionism a nd espionage; and,
m any or these leaders we r e
Imprisoned or exiled.
Subseque nt purges vir tually
destroyed the last vestiges of
J ewis h culture In the a r ea, and
moat of the r emaining J ews left.
Today, It Is estimated that the r e
ar e between 15,000 and 20,000
J ews In Blrobldzhan, out of a
total po))lllatlon of about 180,000.

CONCOIID
GIOSSINGER
ANDOTHUS

KUTSCHH' S
NEVEU:

Zelda Kou£ frnan c.r.c.
( Certified Travel Counselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appointment 781-4977

HAVE YOU REMEMBERED
TO GIVE·

MOES CHITIM?

ENGAGED: Mt. and Mn. Lawrence
A. Paley of 3 7 Glen Drive annou nca the eng......,ent of their
daughter, Mia Unda Paley, to
Freel J. FranllHn,
of M,. and
Mn. Hyman Franklin of Jericho,

To Give Meaning To The Passover Service
Wherein We Proclaim

'°"

"-w York.
EXPO-SCIENCE
Miu Paley a graduate of LateU
Winning projects from the
E x p o-Scienc e ' 7 1 exhibit, Junior College and George Washsponsored by Vete r ans Memorial · 1ngton Unlvenlty Is now teaching
High School In Warwick, will be school In Virginia.
shown Sunday, April 4 through
M,. FrankHn, an alumnus of the
Friday, April 9 at Midland Ma ll.
Unlvenity of MassachuMIII, will
be graduated from George Waol,MOWRY LOWE
lngton Unlvenlty Law School In
Mowry Lowe , a pioneer In June.
Rhode Is land broadcasting In the
An Augu1t wedding Is planned.
1930s, Is r etur ning to r adio with
a mus ic-te lephone conversation
s how.
JOE ANDRE'S
Mr , Lowe, known tor his
ORCHESTRA
"Man on the Street," and " Quiz
Music tor thot very lf)«K>I affa ir
ot Two Cities," s hows ls dean or
Wedding•
Bar Mitzvall1
Rhode Is land br oadc aste r s .
831-3739 .... 944-7298
The new "Mowry Lowe Show"
can be he ard da lly from 1 to 2
p.m. on WARY r adio, 1590 KC, In
Warwick.

Federal Grand Jury Indicts
Underworld Wizard, Lansky
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"All who are hungry, let them come and eat.
All who are needy, let them come and
celebrate the Passover."

Provide
PASSOVER ASSISTANCE
THROUGH THE

UNITED MOES
CH ITIM FUND

Of GIEATH PIOVIDENa
333 o•ono AVENUE, PROVIDENa, R.I. 02906
EDMUND WEXLl:I, p,.sicle nt
IRVING ZAIDMAN, Trea,ure r

COME OUT NOW TO THE YEAR ROUND SEA CREST
FOR THE FIRST WHISPER OF SPRING

PASSOVER

NEW ENGLAND
SPRING
SCHOOL RECESS

Fri., Sun., April 9-11
4 ,,_minent Canto,,

will o Hicinlc for

Services and Seders
Full AmericH n Plan

special holidar
MOurmct mi,als dai ly).
c n tcrta inmtJnl and

(3

dancin)(.

1,000 ft. priva te white

sand beach.Golf is Free.
~on. to Fri. exc. ho ls ..
cham p ion~hi p te nnis.
NEW! MAGNIFICENT
INDOOR POOL.

e_ -

Sun.-Sun.. April 18-25
You deserve a bc.iutiful
SprinK ho lid ay. Se ize it a t its _
most glo rious . Lauwh u H Winte1
and w e lcome SprinKSPECIAL FAMILY PLAN
(firs• child in room free
. .. Europea n Plan).
:crrific teen p rogra m,
d ay ca mp. cn lcrtai nmc n l

-crest

~

and dancing.

On Cape Cod, Nortn Fa lmoutn, Mass.
Hotel 617 Kl 1-3850 Millon a. SM9iro, RI$. M1r. $-Nm, IH lattla ,our hosts

NEW ENGLAND
SPRING SCHOOL
RECESSsun-Sun ,April 18-25
THAT NEW ENGLAND WINTER
WAS SOME RAW DEAL.
NOW RECOVER AT THE CONCORD
SPRING THAW DEAL.
Bring the fa mily to Spring at the Concord,
America's fo remost year round resort.

It's the pe rfect time for your first golf swing,
tennis serve and canter over the countryside.

Top fun for everyone.
,
You'll do more than thaw.
You'll me lt.
Goll on 3 great courses • Tennis (outdoors,
indoors, day and night)• Ice skating (indoors
and outdoors) • Sports films and famous
athletes • 3 Indoor pools • Ladies and mens
health clubs • Game rooms • Tennis
exhibition• Discotheque• Cocktail parties•
Full American Plan (3 gourmet meals dally) •

New shows nightly' • Neve r a cove r or
minimum • Dancing to 5 bands •
World famous entertainment.

The Concord

Hotel
KIAMESHA LAKE, N.v .
90 MIN. FROM N.Y.C.
NEAR AT HAND. SENSIBLY PRICED.
EASY TO REACH. WEATHERPROOF.
HOTEL : (914) 794-4000.
OR

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

I

l

i',I ~
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SUMMEif:CAMPING
Send a Herald each week to
your,son In the service.

JUNrs ATNL£TIC CAIP

MAIYWD; I, Y, fl llilts NII Ill
IHII T-1• Ille
INl•llla ti 1111 0.laklll MNl!al11,

OaNtlla; I, Y, H

Pro. end collct• instrvction in bi11cball
end N1kctb.af-St.1ff includes Dale
~on1 ex-N. Y. Yenkcc, •nd All A,ncrtUn

a.,ry -,•mcr-1utom.tic

CHRISTIANS

Arthur Goldberg Urges Senate
Okay For Genocide Convention

FLIN'f, Ml4;11. Some 30
Christians stood outside a theater
In near freezing temperatures
handing out literature In behalf of
Soviet Jews. Inside the theater,
the Siberian Dancers and Singers
of Omsk were appearing In
concert.

pitchint

WASHINGTON
Former
Supreme Court Justice -Arthur J.
Goldberg Wednesday, March IO,
urged Senate ratlflcatlon of the
Genocide Convention to end "an
unn ecess ar y
dipl om ati c
e mbarrass ment" to the United
States.
Testifying before a Senate
Foreign Relations Subcommittee,
Justice Goldberg called It
"Inconceivable that we should
hesitate any longer In making an
International commitment against
mass murder."

rMchincs-1.ithkr beskdb.11 court-

Send for our all new 1'71 picture brochu,._THI HST 'fAQLITIU for bou
1-21:-10 wHb 1t.lrtin1 J1uM: 20, 1'71.

::!:=!= ::..~~re~~ :c'J.:.°:nhut:~

,.,•ilablc.

-

JUNE'S ATffLITIC CAMP
IOX 117, MARYLAND, N .Y. 12116
tr S1 j.Jlclt1 DIii, Sfllr PIii!, U.1ftlt

CHARTWELL MANOR

Th e

COUNTRY DAl' & BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR GRADES I THRU 8

TO SPEAK AT SYMPOSIUM: Dr.
laonard J. Fein, os-iote profesof politics and social policy ot the
Aorence Heller School for A,J.
vanced Graduate Studies in Social
Welfare ot Brond1is University,
will be o 9uest speaker ot the

Enriched developmental and . rcmcdi1I
instruction, small classes, exciting extra.
curricular progra,,,___..wi,nming, riding in•
struction, etc. Full psychological and
psychiatric services available.
Terence M. Lynch, Headmaaier
Somerville Ro-.f, Basking Ridge, N. J, 07920
-elephone 201-647-581.~
-~

symposium " Dilemmo 71 : The

· -=~==~
CAMP HIGHMOUNT

suu ...., I IIDIYlliUAL 11mum•
,. IYEI • lTIILITII I CULTURAL amvmu

· - N. Y.

~~ 6-1'

Rhode Island Col'-9e.

Cf•on · ~unb of l>-9; show•rs, hot wot.,, 90• pool, pri..t• loke, boob'n9
I c.ft0Cin1, 2]0 Ht'CI of beauty, Hikin9, Ovcmi1ht trips. aJC:Mry, t.11111i1,
honclboll, 901f, h.oneshoo,, hOfkbock ridin9, boton mflint\ done•,

..._.::-:::;:

.-WISK-~=
& ~ .;._...W.

RITA LLOY0-NUllSERY TEACHER

EAILl LLOYD - JI, +4. S. PIINCi,AL
SPECIAL

~.~~;~,:..w

'

CHILD

CAMP BAUERCREST
BEAUTIFUL UKE ATTITASH
AMESBURY, MASS.
THE IDEAL SUMMER CAMP for
JEWISH BOYS 8-15 YEARS OLD
on

41st SEASON
Tl-iE FINEST EQUIPPED CAMP IN NEW ENGLAND.
EXPERT SUPERVISION OF ALL ACTIVITIES AT ALL
TIMES BY MATURE AND EXPERIENCED COUNSELORS.
COMPLETE PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES: ATHLETICS,
SWIMMING, BOATING, SAILING, ARTS AND CRAFTS,
DRAMATICS, MUSIC, NATURE, PHOTOGRAPHY,
JUDEAN PROGRAM, KOSHER FOOD

!REGISTER NOW TO ASSURE RESERVATIONj
FOR INFORMATION - CALL OR WRITE
Joseph Bloomfield
10 Brookside Drive
C~anston, R.I. 02910

Saul Nechtem
10 Perkins Rd.
Chelsea, Mass. 02150

461-1498

People."
Also speokin9 ot the P'oSl•om
will be Stephen Cohen, a 9roclu·

IIICIMMt: Lin•M,

ROLLElt SKATING, DANCE
'6ot broctu.ar. • lnlorm&Uoa.:

1121 DAY ST., SEAFORD, M.Y.

Dr. Fein is director of the Hornstein "°'9rom for Jewish Commu·
nol Service ot Brandeis and he Is
author of ··1or-1, PoHllcs and

TU:n,:.c;k ~:!i:m

l~~~A~lumi~•~:i::m~·
f~'1!~1,Nr~m~il(~OGllAM
HANDIALL, VOLLEYIALL,

Search for Jewish Identity," which
will be sponsor.cl by the Women's
Division of the Jewish Federation
of Rhode Island. It will be held on
Tuesday, April 6, from 9 :30 o .m.
to 2 p.m. at Horace Mann Holl ot

/

ate stvdent worki"fl for his Ph.D.
in s«iol psycholoS1y at Harvard
University.
P'roSlrom chairman and moderator is Mrs. Lawrence Y. Goldbe'9;
Mrs. Kori Foss is orro"9emenh
chairman and Mrs. Leonard Saf.
monson will osoist her; and Mrs.
Marvin Holland is publicity choir•
man.

JCC Plans Activities
For College Students
Three activities are planned
for college students and thelr
friends during Passover vacation
at the J ewlsh Community Center.
The College Coed Club plans a
Bagel Brunch and discussion for
11 a.m . Sun1ay, April 4. The very
Rev. Paul W. Haas, president of
Providence College, wlll speak on
" J u d e o-C hr Is t la n Yo uth
Relations."
The same day at 8 p.m., the r e
wlll be a get-togethe r with muslc
and r e freshme nts .
A! 7 p.m . Wednes day, Aprll 7,
the Club wlll present two movies
for "the students, "Casablanca,"
with Humphrey Bogart and "Me n
o"f War," with Laurel and Hardy.

Genocide

Convention,

which has the fo rce of an
Int ern at loo a I treaty among
natlons that ratify It, outlaws as
an I nternational crime any
"Intent to destroy, In whole or In
part, a national ethnic, racial or
rellgous group, as such. " It was
e nacted by the United Nations
mQr e than twenty years ago and
has since been r atified by 75
nations, Including all ma jor
powers except the United States.·
During his term as u. s.
A m bass ad o r to the United
Natlons, he was often asked to
explain the !allure of the United
States to ratify the Convention,
Ju st i ce G o ld be r g sa id .
' ' F rankl y , ' '
he
told the
Subcom:nlttee, '"I never found a
convincing answe r . I doubt that
anyone can."
He testified as spokesman for
the Ad Hoc Committee on Human
Rights and Genoc ide Treaties, a
coalition of 52 r eligious, ethnlc,
labor, educational and c ivic
g r o up s. Jus t Ice Goldberg
dlsm lssed constitutional and legal
argume nts against ratification as

I =fi 4:::.---

" lacking in sµbstance." Ther e
were no constitutional obstacles
to ratification, he said.
He said It was "wholly false"
that acceptance of the Convention
could subject American prisoners
of war In Viet Nam to "trumpedup charges of genocide." Nothing
In the Convention would provide
warrant for such an action, he
malntalned.
Justice Goldberg a lso took
Issue with r epr es entatives of the
American Bar Association who
opposed ratification. He said that
the ABA's House of Delegates,
which first recomrnende<I against
ratification In 1949, Is now
c losely cllvlded on the Issue and
"sentiment in r ecent years has
moved dramatically In favor of
ratification.'' He cited the fact
that com:nlttees and Sections of
the Ame rican Bar Assoclatlon
with special Int erest In
In terna ti o n a l law and
co ns t t tut 1 o n a 1 issues "are
o verwhelm in gly In favor of
ratitlcation.''
Similarl y , he added ,
rattflcatlon has been endor sed by
past presidents of AB.\ and by
m an y state and local bar
associations.
Ur g Ing affirmative Senate
action, Justice Goldberg decried
cynicism which regards the
Genocide Convention as "an
exercise In !Utility."
"The time has come to devote
mor e of our ener gies and
resources to the long-term t ask
of constructing some kind of
decent world order," he told the
Subcommittee.

·Q tw~!~~
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314 Harvard St., CC1C>lidge Corner, Brookline, Mass.
OfflCIAL CAMI' UNtFOIIMS AND EQUtrMENT
IEGULATION CAM, OUTFITTERS

J,annt E. Solomon (6171566-61/i l

" The Most Distinguished Nome, in Specialized Residential
Camp ing"- 10th Yea r!

CAMP CO-CH EC-TON for MILDLY RETARDED &

BRAIN INJURE!>
boys and girls 6-21 years.
CAMP HUNTINGTON for TRAINABLE RETARDED ( Low I.Q.),
AUTISTIC or ATYPICAL. Co-Ed 6 - 17 years.
Outstondin~ Academic, Recreational & Workshop Programs. A.C.A. Accredite d .
Beautiful facilities in Catskill Mts., N.Y. State (BROCHURES - Specify Comp ).

Directors: Harold A. Levine, M.A.
Edward Kurtzer Ph.D.

1017 East 80 St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 11236
Tel., 212-251-3232

CAMP PEMBROKE
for girls 8 to 15
on Lake Ol<!h.a m • Pembroke, Massachusett.s
·
in picturesque Cape Coa ,
An Eli and Bessie Cohen Foundation Camp .
Exciting and varied P-rograms:
• AIUand and water sports • Arts and crafts • Ceramics
• Dramatics• Water skiing • Horseback riding
• Israeli dancing and sing~ng • Sabbath Services• Dietary laws observed

A. C.A. accredited camp

36th year of purposeful camping
Two registered, resident nurses

Have your plans for the summer changed? Do you seek a meaningful, rich summer's
experience far your daughter? We know we can help you! Contact us now • we have
openings far campers in our 11-13 year old groups, either for one month odor the season,

'725.00 for season
June 30, - Aug. 25

s395_00 for one month

- TUITION - ·

June 30 - July 27
July28 ~ Aug.25

Write to: Mn. Hadassah Blocker, Director
344 Kenrick Street, Newton, Mass. 02158
or ca!I 617-.33i;..5 375 ·

-
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EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAELH.
SILVERMAN
MURRY M.
HALPERT

MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
HAROLD
SILVERMAN
CHARLES D.
GAUVIN

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

' INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

1
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Two Miriam Employees
Attend Nursing Meeting
Miss Doris Berry, director of
nursing at The Miriam Hospital,
and Miss M. Christina DeLlbero,
s upervisor of In-service
education at the hospital, are
participating today, April 2, In a
regional meeting of nurse leaders
from throughout New England at
the University of Connecticut
School of Nursing at Storrs,
Connecticut.
The day-Jong program ls
sponsored by the · American
Nurses• Association, and Is one
of six regional meetings being
held throughout the COIBltry.

5
Israelis to succeed Golda Meir as
Premier. Dayan was chosen by 35
percent of the respondents whlle
hls closest rival, Deputy Premier
Ylgal Allon.

FIRST CHOICE
TEL AVIV The latest
publtc opinion poll released
showed Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan lo be the first choice of

RESERVE EARLY FOR PASSOVER

NOVICK'S

e
e -

MILLIS, MASS.
(1) ,16-145'
TRADITIONAL SIDER e OPIN TO THI PUILIC
e S.mcM N P-loes for the r..tfN I-Doy Hollffy
DollJ e Laws Sntctly -

__

................
ON-·,.._.

__ _

MELZER'S RELIGIOUS GOODS
831-5813

EAST SIDE LOCATION

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR
RELIGIOUS AND PASSOVER NEEDS

Two Day School Students
Attend Course At Brown

COMPLETE LINE OF

MI s s Cheryl Miller and
Yaacov Rapaport, seniors at
Providence Hebrew Day School,
are attending a computer course
at Brown University as a result
of a computer club at the Day
School.
The Day School's club was
organized by Dr. Peter Wagner,
associate professor In Applied
Mathematic~ al Brown.

ISRAELI SEDER PLATES
HAGGADAHS

MATZO COVERS
WINE CUPS
ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES
ALSO

IMPORTED CRYSTAL WINE DECANTERS
WASHABLE PASSOVER TABLECLOTHS
MATZO BASKETS _.
ANO MANY OTHER ITEMS

_O_I_L-PA-I-NT-1-NG_S_ _ _ _ _ ORIGINALS
Mrs. Edwin Gross
Miss Sandra Gayle Schwartz
and Edwin Gross were married at
7 p.m . Saturday, March 27, In
Temnle Beth Israel. Rabbi Jacob
Handler and Cantor Karl S. Kritz
officiated.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Schwartz of
138 Lenox Avenue . The
bridegroom Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben jamin Gross of 34
Hawthorne Avenue In Cranston.
The bride, given In ma rriage
by her father, wore a gown of
white English net embroidered
with seed !Mlarls and silk lace.
The gown Is a skimmer type,
sleeveless with a high neckline.
Her veil was a hat of pearl
accented English net with a fllll
length veil of silk muslon. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
white miniature carnations, roses
and stephanotls accented with
blue pompons with blue

streamers.
Matron of honor was Mrs.
Stephen Schwartz, cousin of the
bride. She wore a pale blue satin
stralgbt-llned sleeveless gown
with the same color sheer crepe
over- slip and a print chiffon neck
scarf with a fill! back drape. She
carried a· colonial bouquet of

white carnations accented with
blue pompons .
Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Paul Collamatl and Mrs. William
Meehan. They wore fllll length
A-line gowns of blue chiffon with
mock e mpi re bodices, trlm-ned
with blue rose buds. The gowns
featured short pleated puffed
sleeves and a Victorian drape
back with matching headpieces.
They car r led colonial
bouquets of blue pompons,
accented with white carnations.
Irwin Gross served as best
man for his brother. Ushers were
Paul and Gerald Gross, brothers
of the bridegroom and Fred
Gross.
The couple took a wedding trip
to Bermuda.
John Gasper ·Photo
FREE PORTS
Ellat Is to have a
EILAT free port zone In which foreign
cargo can be bonded for transshipment, It has been decided by
. the Finance Ministry, according
to a report published In
"Maarlv." The establishment of
a free port In Ellat will
contribute to the city's economic
development.

Only In America
By Harry Golden

=======================

I Am Pushing Seventy
I have been back from Israel
for over a year now and the book
J wrote there Is Just published. It
seems remote from me now,
distant. It Is hard to believe a
year has passed that quickly. I
have, It seems, been packing the
years In. A birthday or two from
now and I will be 70, which seems
incredible . ·
Ordinarily, this approaching
·fact would depress me except I
learned this morning the National
Book Award for fiction went to
Saul Bellow for his novel, "Mr.
Sammler's Planet." Mr.
Sammler, the hero, Is also 70 and
an artful hero he -Is . Perhaps
things aren't so bad, after all.
Perhaps there wlll be a revival of
old age. I will be right In time to
enjoy Its fruits.

movies. The yo1B1ger generation
ts just now discovering that
"Citizen Kane" with Orson
Welles Is a classic. Well, I saw It
when It opened and before that I
saw "Gone With the Wind" when
It opened at a downtown theatre In
Atlanta. I was arolBld for the first
"Ben Hur" which puts me one up
on those who think the second Ben
Hur ls ancient history.
Do you realize there are high
school kids -who have no Idea
over what Lucky Lindy new In
192717 Disgraceful! Of course
they tell me I am a disgrace
because I can't name all the
astronauts. But at least I know
toward which all the astronauts
fiy,
The revival of the antiquated
has a lot going for It. Only they
remember a world IBltroubled by
I think thi s Is something garbage d ispo sal, minority
toward which we all ought to Presidents, and fellows who
work . There Is no question that played baseball for the love of It.
fellow s In their 70s know and can
I had a dear reader, lately
hum beiter songs than squirts In departed, who confided In me that
their 20s. While Elvis Presley Is she had slept with three
hardly archaic, no one hums the presidential candidates , all of
folk songs he popularized while I whom lost. But a man has to be
wit that somewhere, someplace, arolBld for quite a while before he
"After the Ball Is over" ls hears a story like that. In fact,
holding sway. Do carpenters she bad to be arolBld quite a while
whistle "Yellow Submarine" or herself. Presidential , elections
"I Wanna Hold Your Ha-and" at come only every four years.
their tasks? No sir, they whistle
I daresay that my book "The
ditties out of "Snow White" ~ 3 ;Uraells" will be the· best book
"Pat Joey."
Written thi s year by someone
Also we )11{ve seen the l ·)!!t over 65. I'll lay odds on It.

WATER COLORS
PRINTS
WARWICK GALLERIES,
INC . .
•122 'l'AR'll'ICK AVENUE
'll'AR'l'l(K. R.1.02888

Telephone 401-467-3343

LOSED MONDAYS

DIRECT
from ISRAEL for the holidays

QUALITY

DRY WINES

• CARMEL CABERNET SAUVIGNON
'64 Vintage, red, full-bodied,
DRY wine, with rich bouquet

• CARMEL SAUVIGNON BLANC
'65 Vintage white,_DRY with
elegant breeding and bouquet
~
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PLUS A FULL SELECTION
OF OTHER KOSHER WINES
FOR PASSOVER

NEWPORT AVE., RUMFORD

434-4563
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1.~D ;OLTHEAST MA SS
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Peace . . .
Peace in the Middle East is a necessity, not only to Israel and
the Arab nations, but to the world in general. Another Vietnam,
no one needs.
One wonders, though, why it is necessary for Israel to have to
listen to others as to what she can keep or what she has to give
· ed
·
up. Wh en t h e U mt
States has gone to war, as m World Wars I
and II, (justified or not) when she was done, she was not told
that she had no right to the territories she had acquired. Japan
was put under milit_ary r\ile; Germany was divided and put under
the rule of both the United States and Russia.
Israel, when she, last went to war, did so because she was
threatened with extinction by the Arabs, and so had to fight or
die. The territories which she took in the Six-Day War, she took
to protect her boundaries. Jerusalem, which under the Arabs was
no-man's land for the Jews, now, under Israeli rule is open to everyone - Jew, Christian and Mohammedan.
Why, except for their own reasons of diplomacy, must Israel
be told that she must give up this territory? The Golan Heights
which Israel now has, keeps the Arabs from taking pol s'!iots at
the inhabitants of that area. Should she give it back, even with
United Nations guarantees of peace, and find that her citizens
still will have to keep armed constantly, and her children will
have to continue sleeping in bomb shelters.
Peace, not territory, says former Premier David Ben-Gurion, is
the primary reuqirement. With this, we are sure, everyone agrees. But the Jsraelis certainly do not need, or want, the new territory which they have acquired. They want peace as much, or
more, than anyone else. But many feel that they can secure this
, peace only by hold.i ng onto much -of the territory which they now
have. If they give it back, they will again be in the same vulnerable position in which they were before the Six-Day War.
Ambassador Gunnar Jarring has worked hard at bringing
about a · peace settlement between the countries in the Middle
East. Perhaps, if the warring nations, instead of being treated
like children who cannot decide their own fate because they are
not old enough, were allowed to speak to each other and come to
an agreement, they would be able to bring the peace everyone
wants.
·
Strong international guarantees, such as the one which allowed
the United Nations troops to be withdrawn simply· at the request
of Egypt, haven't been of much good up to now.

The

When the heart Is troubled,
talk It out. That Is the advice of
an old Jewish proverb.
·And so 1 let my wife talk of
her cousin and our brother-lnlaw who has departed from the
living. Let her unburden her
heavy heart, I say to myself, and
let her speak of him who wlll
remain silent forever.
I remember g,muel, before he
became Sam, as a boy In the llttle
town on the Ukraine where we
were both born and raised. He
was the son of well-to-do
parents, leading merchants In
town. He was a well dressed boy,
something uncommon In the Uttle
toWn. He was educated In the
traditional Heder, and then sent
_ to the big city to study In the
Gymnasia, the equivalent of High
school and Junior College here.
Had times been normal
g,muel would probably grow up In
his father's business and, when
his time came. would have a
business of his own. But wars and

revolution s made different
decisions for us. We were
sea ttered to the four corners of
the earth, and we had to leave our
beloved llttle town. We came to
the New World, and so did
g,mue1.
And here begins his story. In
this episode he showed his
character and his resolution that
was to be his own for the rest of
his life.
For this story we have to go
back to the 1920' s and to a period
In the history of Providence that
has not as yet been told.
In those days the Fabre
Steamship Une would touch on
the Port ot Providence, bringing
Immigrants from Europe. The
Jewish Immigrants would be met
by two men, representing the
HIAS, the Hebrew Immigrant Aid
Society, who would speak for
them to the Immigration
Inspectors and ship them to their
destinations. These two men are
no longer with us. They were
Alter Boyman and Archibald
SIiverman. It Is sate to say that
through their hands passed
thousands ot Immigrants. They
were the first two Amerjcan Jews
who met them on the soil of this
continent.
On one of the ships of the
Fabre Unes a cousin was to
come to Alter Boyman. He and hs
s wife Sarah were expecting him
and were ready to welcome him
to their home. The Immigration

llllnMMI
Charles Sliver Js the man
New York Mr. and Mrs.
closest to Cardinal Cooke. He·
Gord on Fran kll n recently
came to the Dewey funeeal with
returned from Europe. They were
the Cardinal, and also to the
asked at customs to fill out the
form listing their purchase s. Richard. Tuckers' 35th wedding
They said they'd bought nothing. anniversary· party • • • Sir Hugh
The customs Inspector asked: Greene, former director-general
"Nothing?" The Frankllns, as- of the BBC, Is In Washinton to
sured him they'd bought nethlng. ·marshal support for the
Then Franklin explained: "I'm democratic, anti-Colonels forces
the president of Saks Fifth Ave- In Greece . • . Dimitri's new
design at his fashion show will
nue."
~
Include a tuxedo made of black
Joshua Logan bought a London
denim.
aparnnent with the proceeds of
Elliott Hyman, who sold
the sale of a Degas which had
cost him $8000 originally . . . Warner Bros., once phoned a
Marc Connelly Is working on a friend who'd been given the Job of
heading RKO Theatets. Hyman
musical ver sion of hi s play, "The
Farmer Takes a Wife" . • . The wanted to buy the theaters'
magnltlcent Overseas Press CltJb surplus paintings. There were 88,
thick with dust, In the
building soon will be sold . . •
Dean Acheson will attend the warehouses. Hyman asked the
Boston premiere of "Scratch," price. The head of the theater
written by his forme r Asst. clraln said: "You set the price."
Hyman did - $88, 000,
Secretary of State, Archibald
When the canvases were
MacLeish• .
cleaned,
they Included several by
When "Mr. Roberts" opened
Ingres and even a Picasso.
In London, producer Leland
Peter O'Toole owns a Renault
Hayward saw Joe Curtis , a
pr oduction aide, wearing black given to him by J oe Levine to
Induce
the star to sign for "Lion
loafers with his evening clothes.
Curtis explained he'd forgotten to In Winter" . .. Because so many
students
from the John Jay
bring the more formal shoes.
Hayward admired the black College uked to hear Sen.
loafers and said he'd · .adopt" and McGovern, he spoke at Calvary
Epl scops! Church.
popularize the s tyle. He did.
Mrs. Russell Crouse · Is
A few months later the Duke
of Windsor s tarted wearing black moving to a smaller apartment.
(Continued on page 16)
loafers with dinner clothes,
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Authorities were advised of this
plan. The cousin was to remain In
Providence and his needs were to
be provided for by the Boymans
until he could speak the language
and find work.
When the Inspectors were
through loolcing over the papers
of the new arrivals, Shmuel was
brought to Alter Boyman and they
were to go home together. Then
Alter noticed a young man
clinging to g,muel.
"Who Is he?" Inquired Alter.
"This ls my friend Nusle",
answered g,muel. "He Is coming
with me."
"But he can't come with us. I
had the permission for you only,"
explained Alter.
"Then l am not going either.
Wherever he goes, I go."
And there was no arguing With
him. Shmuel and Nusle departed
for Montreal, Canada, their
destination In the first place.
This Is how g,mue1, who was
to become Sam, made his
entrance to a new life. All his
days were as honorable as that
first encounter with America,
here In Providence.
He was employed as an
Insurance Agent with the
Metropolitan and, because of his
honesty and his ability, he was
s oon promote d to District
Manager. In that capacity he was

helpful to many Jewish and nonJew I sh a_gen ts, and they
remembered him for the rest of
his life.
He became slmul taneousl_y a
member of Poale Zion and Its
atnllate, the Jewtsh National
Farband, and because of his
energy and talent he gave to these
two organizations, he became
National representative for both
of them.
He solicited for the United
Jewish Appeal, and sold
thousands of dollars worth of
Bond for Israel.
He put his heart and soul In
the work for the Jewish Schools
In Montreal, all day schools, and
his wish was to acquire a library
for the schools.
"The name of Sam Broder was
as well known In Montreal and, In
Canada for that matter, as Alter
Boyman was In Provldnece.
But most Important Is the fact
that he and his wife Ellen, a
sister of my wife, brought up a
family of sons and two daughters
who walk In the footsteps of their
parents, and are a blessing to the
community.
Sam and his wife came to visit
us often, and to the children he
was Uncle Sam. Many knew him
In Providence. He was a youngish
looking man, vigorous, energetic,
and an lncurabte optimist.
We all miss him.

Vour

Money's
Worth
i,y Sylvia Porter

How Scared Are You?
Are you so frightened by the
detest the poor who are crowding
relentless upsurge In your cost of the welfare rolls and the rich who
living, Mr. and Mrs. America,
are escaping taxes. "The m(ddlethat even though you have a
class people malcing $10,000
record amount of Income, you are to $75,000 a year are being
victimized by both ends of the
cutting back your buying of bigticket Items and spending not spectrum," Bunting remarked.
much more than you have to on "They are carrying an undue
necessities?
burden In our society."
Do you feel so
unfatrly
And It you're typical, you're
squeezed by the peak totals of all worried about the rise In
sorts of taxes you are being Joblessness. This Is one reason
forced to pay that even though ycu for your extraordinarily high
remain a member of the Silent savings rate: 7 1/2 percent of
Majority, you hate the very poor
your after-tax Income.
and the very rich for robbing you
"This wlJI be the last time
of your buying power?
any government will attempt to
Are you so depressed by the cure Inflation by a deliberately
unemployment you see around you Induced recession," Bunting
that even though your job or believes. In fact, his fear now Is
business seems -secure, you that In Its effort to reduce
Instinctively want to keep adding un e mployment, the Nixon
to your nestegg of savings?
Adm In Is t rat Ion wlll again
"Yes," to all three questions, Intensify inflationary forces.
says J ohn R, Bunting, president
The administration Is pretty
of the First Pennsylvania Banking worried too, although It doesn't
& Trust Co. and . formerly / admit It which ls why
economist- vice president of the additional steps to spur the
Federal Reserve Bank of economy are being taken or are
Philadelphia. You, America's under serious consideration.
crucially Important consumer,
Acceleration Into 1971 of $4.5
"are shook," Bunting declared billion of tax cuts slated for
emphatlc;,.lly In a Jong luncheon 1 9 7 2-7 3 Is be Ing actively.
Interview recently.
weighed. This would Involve a
"Thus , consumers will not hike In your Individual exemption
fllel the boom that the Nixon and liberalization of the standard
Adm In Is tr at Ion h a s been deduction.
Social Security benefits have
forecasting for 19"/1."
Ther e' s absolutely no doubt b ee n boosted 10 percent,
that the extent of our economy' s retroactive to Jan. 1, but tax
recovery In 1971 depends on Increases to pay for the boosts
YOU. Compared to the Impact of are being ·postponed. This Is an
your total spending on the speed openly stimulative move.
The federal budget deficit Is
and size of 1971's economic
comeback, the Impact of both growing by the day, and even at
business and government this date It appears probable that
s pend Ing shrinks to minor the deficit In the year ending Just
before the '72 elections may be
significance.
But If you are typical, you DOUBLE Nixon's forecast of
are, as Bunting claims, s cared $11.6 bl!Uon, going down a.s one
about the climb In your living of the largest of a.II time.
costs month after month. You
And . credit Is becoming
show this In your disappointing I n c re as Ing I y available and
buying of big-ticket durable goods cheaper. Nixon Is moving more
par tic u I a r I y:
automobiles, toward effective "Jawboning" on
appliances, household goods,
. wage-price Increases.
If you are typical, you feel , 1,
We're on the way back up,
terribly squeezed by · taxes, , .Joblessness Will decline, Inflation
es pecially at this time of .year. wlU moderate a bit. But no
You don't s ay It openly, but you ·wonder you're squeamish now!

-- • - • •
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Hears Bills

BRIDGE
. By Robert E. Starr
••--••-,.•~-••-,.•~-••-••-,.•--,.•~----•--,.•~
When you find yourself in a · help for Hearts but not too many
very tenuous contract whether It high card points replied by again
be Rubber Bridge or Duplicate, jumping right to six. 'Ibls time be
you should do almost anything to was trying to show that be bad
malce It. Down one trick more one Ace and a void. So there tbey •
Isn't going to be costly especially were and after West led the Spade
when the gains figure to be much 10, Deelarer was faced with
more than the losses, Such was
maklnc the hand. Needless to say
the case In today's hand whlcb
his chances after seeing Dmnmy
happened to be at Duplicate, When were not too good but he was not
Declarer saw his Omnmy, which, about to give up without a
by the way, ·was Just what be
struggle,
should have expected, he realized
After winning the first trick In
he had probably bitten off more his hand be led the Dllamond
that he could chew. However, be King, ruffing when West covered
also figured that if he made the
although be bad already decided
band he would get Just about a top to ride It through if West played
whereas if he went down be would low. So things started to look •
most certainly receive no more wee bit better. Next be. played •
than tie for bottom for not too
small Trump but tn stead ~
many pairs would reach this finessing be played the Ace. He
slam, he felt.
could afford to loee to the King
but needed every one of his
North
rematntnc TrUmps to ruff with. If
the ftnesse lost and another
+K 7 5 3
.)9-42
Trump led the band couldn't
• Void
possibly be made.
+A9632
He now cashed his other hlgb
Spade, played • low Club to
West
East
Ace and then played Dmnmy 8
+ 10 9 6 -4
+J 8 2
Spade King, discarding •
• K5
• 76
Diamond. Prom thehere
be
• 9 7 6 2
• A J 10 8
crossruffed
hand.on 'The
+Q 8 7
+ K J 10 5 defenders bad to go along
helplessly lDttil finally West was
South
able to malce hls Trump King but
+AQ
• A Q 10 8 3
that was all they could talce.
• KQ5-43
As you can see, If Declarer
had taken the Trump finesse,
West
would have won the King and
Marvin Grabel and Hussein
should return a Trump. Now
·Selim were North and South, all
Declarer would find hlmself one
vulnerable, South Dealer. The
Trump short. ~n if the Trump
bidding:
ftnesee did work, he would still
need all of the Trumps for
E
w
s
p
p
ruffing, especially if the Trumps
P,
~nd
-4NT
broke poorly and It took three
ro\Dtds to capture that King. At
any ra~ the Slam was made for
South certainly did have a fine
.., hand•. When he heard his partner
an excellent score.
Moral: Try to plan all the way
Jump "right to game he felt that if
ahead," Something that might
North bad one Ace a Slam might
be made so he used the
appear to be the right thlng In the
Blackwood Convention to find out.
beginning may turn out to be
North, whose bid had shown a
absolutely the worst thing later
hand with great distribution and
on.

1t:e

••
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lsrpeli, Egyptian Soldiers
Watcb, Wait, Dig Near Suez
EL FIRDAN, Israeli-Occupied
United Arab ;Republic, In these
days of no peace and no war,

Israeli and Egyptian soldiers
m annlng front-line positions
along the Suez Canal spend most
of their time watching and waiting
and digging.
It appears that despite the
peace efforts by diplomats, the
soldiers are girding for war.
The sound of bulldozers
clearing the sandy ground behind '
the high banks of both sides of the
waterway reinforces this feeling.
F' ore I g n correspondents,
permitted to visit the Israeli
lines last week for the first time
In nearly two months, saw
considerable Improvement In the
fortifications.
Once prim Hive-looking
bunkers had been strengthened
w Ith elaborate· additions of
concrete, sandbags and barbed
wire. The soldiers at one of the
two bunkers shown to
correspondents acknowledged the
changes with a wall sign reading
simply: "Hilton.''
The Israelis appeared to have
reinforced their positions with an
eye to the Increased Egyptian
artlllery batteries on the other
side.
.
The Egyptians · have also been
at work. According to the officer,
they have been observed
strengthening their positions with
s teel an1 concrete.
El Flrdan Is about 40 mlles
south of Port Said, at . the
northern end of the· 10~-mlle
canal. The railway swing bridge
here has been Inoperative since
the Arab-Israeli war of June,
1967.

The Egyptians appear to be
more casual · about life here than
the Israelis. Soldiers stroll along'
·the western bank, hatless " and ·
s_andal~d. A few carry weapon~.

7

...... Israeli Knesset

One group of ftve Egyptians
sat for several minutes peering
across the 150 yeards of water
before a helmeted offtcer
m & r c h e d up and apparently
dispatched them to more galnflll
work.
At . this particular sector, the
Egyptians appear to be dug In In
two rows of trenches - the ftrst
about halfway up a high sand bank
and the second behind the crest.
Larger front-line forces are
camped behind this row. Pontoon
sections, ostensibly equipment
that could be used In a canal
crossing, can be seen stacked
nearby.
,
·Along the canal, there Is much '
watching and shouting. The
Egyptians and Israelis have taken
advantage of the cease-fire
period which formally
expired March 7 to build
watchtowers to observe each
other. In addition, both sld~s have
accused the -other of sending Jets
across th e c· anal on
reconnaissance missions.
The entrenched soldiers
occasionally engage In shouting
duels across the waterway, The
Egyptians, sometimes using
1o·udspeakers, accuse the Israelis
of blocking peace efforts.
According to one Israeli
private, thert are better forms of
diversion. Three times a week
films are shown ·In the
underground bunkers, and there
are occas ional vis its · by
entertainment troupes.
Israeli
military
correspondents who vis ited the
southern tip of the canal, opposite
Port Ibrahim, said that unlform9d
Russians had been observed at
the Egyptian positions.
'
"We can see them stroJllng
about In their own uniforms and
· being much fllssed over by the
, Egj,pUans ," one soldier reported.

JERUSALEM, ~ Two bills
were Introduces In the Knesset
wt .week to grant Israeli
citizenship to Jews abroad who
want to settle In Israel but are
prevented by circumstances
beyond their control. One bill was
submitted by the government, the
other by Gaba! MK Benjamin
Halevy.
Th e d a y be f o r e , the
government proposed an
amendment to the citizenship law
that would automatically Issue a
"Teudat Oleh" _
Immigration
certlftcate to any Jew In the
Soviet Union who expresses a
desire to emigrate to Israel, The
measure was drafted on the basis
of representations made by Soviet
Im migrants here. The c!Uzenshlp
bills are also designed prlmarUy
for Soviet Jews.
The government measure
presented to the Knesset b;
Interior Minister Yosef Burg,
would give the minister
discretion to grant citizenship by
proxy In certain cases. Such a
measure, It Is believed, might be
helptul to Soviet Jews who are
having trouble obtaining exit
visas. Halevy•s bUI was similar.
nie MK protested because
government's bill was Introduced
nrst though he claimed to have
originated the Idea of proxy
citizenship. Dr. Burg conceded
that Halevy had been one of the
first persons to deal with the
subject
_
_ _•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
Tables ·· Chairs - Dishes
Champagne Fountains

For excellent results, ·advertise In the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an active buyIng market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202,
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WIWAMHABER

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.

GALLERIES OF NEW YORK

1195 No. Main St., Prov.
Open Mon. Thrv Sat. to 5:30
Tuft. 'til 9 P.M.

All AUCTION

APRIL 25, 1971

GA 1-3955

JUL IE , s

DELICA JESSEN
7JI HOPE!,T 621 -9396

MORRISON & SCHIFF
A JULIE'S FIRST!
BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL

#2

HOT PASTROMI SAN~WICH ON RYE
SIDE Of POTATO SAlAD- COFFEE
No charge for second cup of coffee

with.lunch

ForKOSHER
Passover
BAR-B-QUE
CHICKEN

99<

lb.

Romania
PASTROMI
5l

e59

lb.

Sliced

or

by the bulk

Last orders for Passover are now
being taken.

725-3779
I
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Pro-tek-tiv·
THE FINEST
IN CHILDREN'S SHOES

FOOTWEAR PRESCRIPTIONS
ACCURATElY flllED

WARWICK MALL
OPEN DAILY ~10:00-10:00

e We KMp ACCUIATI RECORDS of All
Fltti"I• . : . Mall HMINDIR CARDS .....
vkle SIZI CHIICK-U,S.
e Whatever Amwnt el TIMI, SKIU ancl
PATIINQ 11 requl...i we 9lve It 9laclly
ancl cwrteouoly.
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THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 19?1
More people attend the event
RENEWAL
that Is advertised. Call the HerNEW YORK "All ·10 the
aid ornce, 724-0200 or 724-0202.
Family," the comedy series
about an American bigot, which
has been under' fire by the AntiMRS. HYMAN COHN
Defamation League of B'nal
136 Rhode hland Ave.
B'rlth, was renewed for the 1971N.wpo,t, RJ.
72
season by CBS-1V because the
WISHES TO THANK All HER
network found that It was being
FRIENDS FOR THEIR GIFTS, CA~DS,
received favorably by most
FLOWERS AND GOOD WISHES DURING.HER RECENT STAY IN THE HOS,
stations, critics and viewers.
PITAL.
John Cowden, CBS-1V' s vice

preslden't for Information
services, told the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency that 183 of
the chain's f95 station affiliates
were carrying the series an
"overwhelming" total that
represents "one of the highest"
levels of acceptance among CBS1V shows. In addition, he noted, a
"majority" of critics and
viewers have Indicated approval
of the program."

Hmm, it Sc\YS
"Bank at Old
Stone· ·for
checking,
savings, loans,
trust services,
BankAmericard
-and go
on a diet!'
lll•C>LD
•sTC>NE
"Abb&DabbaDoo, I.OlleThat &nk.

IIIIIBANK
Old
Saw,gs
Blrl<-Old
1rual
_ Sme
__
__
........Sme
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Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
GREAT FLY cATCHERS: Al
Lingley has more memories
conerning Fenway Park · than
you'll find In the record books.
He Is exuberant with youthful
• enthusiasm when he recalls the
great pitching feats of "Smokey"
Joe Wood. "And where ls there
an outfield trio that ls better than
the famed combination of LewisSpeaker-Hooper that Is Indelibly
stamped as outstanding In the
annals of Red Sox seasons ?" he'll
ask.

...

A BOOK ON EACH: A book could
be written about each one of the

Lewis-Speaker-Hooper outfield;
about how Speaker could play
clo se to the second-base
territory -and race toward the
fence to catch fly balls hit over
his head; and about the
embankment that ran along the
left-field fence where Duffy
Lewis could cllmb and catch balls
hit that way. Lewis knew just how
to time his ascent and did It so
much better than any other
outfielder to the extent that the
slant l n g tu rt-c overed bank
became known as "Duffy Lewis
Cliff."

he'll tell you all about It and,
believe It, he knows.

•••

SPEAKER SPEAKS: Somewhe re
there's a -movie film and sound
recording of a conversation
be t ween the lmo,ortal Tris
Speaker and "me." I had asked
Speaker If he thought that he '
co u I d play the center-field
position closely behind second
base In baseball as It Is today.
His answer was in the negative as
he commented with a sml'e that
"they are swinging for the fences
to d ay . '' That "today," was
several years ago and they're
still swinging for the fences. I
remember that Tris Speaker also
remarked that there Is no way for
comparing the star players of
today with those of yesteryear.
,.It's a different game," he said.
Yes, It may be a different game
but that outfield of Lewls~aker-Hooper ll(Ould be just as
great now as then. Wouldn't It be
something If the pages of tlme
could be turned back temporarily
so the Red Sox could grab those
three for this year!

...

THIS, THAT AND T'OTHER:
Allan M. Wolf, a former Rhode
TANGLEFOOT? Hooper was a Islander now In California, reads
ball hawk and when chasing a fly the colwnn way out there and
In the difficult right-field answers a question asked here
territory, he never could have concerning the whereabouts of
been called "tanglefoot." Archie Moore. "He's very well
However, Mr. Lingley reminds us . and In San Diego," writes Mr.
of the big blllboard sign that Wolf. Archie was designated
adorned the Fenway walls along _,Man of The Year" recently for
with other adve rtising In those his de dicated work with A,B,C,
Hooper-Speaker-Lewis days. The (Any Boy Can), an organization
big blllboard listed the number of for youth. Yes, we saw Archie at
fly-ball s caught by Harry Hooper, the tlme of the All-Frazier fight.
revising the llst from time to The question was asked before
time. It compared the total with that. Mr. Wolf ls very proud of
the number of "flies" caught by the Gulls hockey team that
"Tanglefoot,"' the trade name consistently plays before ten
that referred to "fly-paper." thousand ln San Diego. (The R.I.
What an adl And It wouldn't mean Reds will do that, too, just as
much now because the present soon as the new a rena ls
generation ls not aware of the completed.)
importance of ''Tangtefoot" when
It was In every household, s tore MC NAME E IN MADISON:
and wherever you looked, Reports from J .W. Hous ton, who
catching "files" and not the " covered" the McNamee-Gorllla
Jones bout for me, are that
baseball kind.
McNamee has what It takes to go
AND SO: Harry Hooper will move all the way. Denny wlll box In
Into the Baseball Hall of Fame Madison Square Garden on April
·this summer. His name belongs 12, according to my corresponthere for he -was an Important dent Joe Cellettl who Is anxious
part of one of the greatest of all to arrange a bus trip to the Garoutfield combinations. A great den for the many Rhode Island
baseball player, a fine fellow and followers of McNamee. Nothl:,g
one of those who played on Red definite on arrangements yet but
Sox teams back In the days of BUI If you're Interested you could .ask
Carrigan, Forrest Cady, Ernie Dan Norton at R.J. Audltorlwn
Shore, George Foster, Larry Box Office and he should know,
·Gardiner, Carl Mays, Joe Wood "yes" or "no." And, don't say lt
and and of course Babe Ruth. lf It Isn't good Ask Mr. Alfred B. Lingley and CARRY ON!

•••

•••

...

Rabbinical Council Eases
Non-Jew Conversion Methods
TEL AVIV The Supreme
The rabbinate accordingly
Rabbinical Cowtcll In ,Jerusale m
decided to deal· with applications
decided Wednesday, March 24, to for conversion with speed and
ease conversion procedures for ur gency. It was stressed,
non-Jewish spouses and children however, that there would be no
accompanyll>g Jewish Immigrants relaxation of the strict
from t)le Soviet Union.
requirements of halakah, or
Israeli law accords non- rabbinical law.
Jewish spouses and children of
Accordingly, the normal one Jewish Immigrants the same
privileges as Jews , Including the Ye a r waiting period before
c onver s ion will be waived for
right to become Israeli citizens,
Im migrants from countries wher e
but non-Jews nonetheless face
obstacles to tun Integration Into there w~re no rabbinical
authorltles capable of performing
Jewish society In Israel.
The obstacles result from the convers Ions. Jews from other
fact that matters of personal, countries cannot Invoke the special privilege.
status, such as marriage · and
divorce, are controlled by the
Intermarriage has been fairly
respective religious authorities. common among- Soviet Jews.
Hence, the childre n of Jewish Under Jewish law, children take
fathers and non-Jewish mothers the religion of their mother.
cannot marry Jews wtless they Reports have reached here that
convert, The re are no provisions ·some Russian J ews hoping to
for civil marriage In Israe l,
migrate to Israel have divorced
In the March 24 action, the nQn- Jewlsh wives In the belief the
Rabbinical Cowtcll adopted a wives- would Interfere with their
resolution recognizing what was acceptance In Israel.
termed the struggle of Soviet
Jews who have lived for decades
For excellent results adverln a "regime of splrftual tlse ln the Herald. Her~d subs u PP res s lo n· that tried to ,n,scrlbers comprise an active buyeradicate any spark of Judaism
Ing market. Call 724-0200 or
and Jewish heritage."
• 724-0202.
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U you can't afford mink, give
VICTORY
TEL AVIV U another war
her the Herald.
were to break out with Egypt,
Israel would undoubtedly win, in
the view of 88.3 per cent of
Israells.
Only 2.8 per cent expressed
•WEAVING
uncertainty about an Israell
victory, while 8.9 per cent said
•CERAMIC
they did not know.
• PAINTING
·These results emerged from a
poll conducted by Rafael Gill, the
Start
Now with
director of Porl
Public
Professional Teachers
Opinion Research of Israel Ud
ARE YOU BUSY?
ANNOUNCING .. .
WE TEACH YOU
Opening of
RIGHT AT HOME

ART CLASSES

!RENE'S DRESSMAKING
and Al TERA TIONS

CALL
272-8264

MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
102 Wotermon St., Room 11

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THE

SUNDAY EVENING, APRIL 11. 1971
AT 8 :00 O ' CLOCK

APPEAR IN "THREEPENNY OPE~:" Richard KRHlancl a1 Macheoth; Cynthia Welh a1 Polly P-chum; Martin
Molson a1 Walt Dreary, and William Damkoehler as Readym-y Matt appear in the presentation of "The
ThrHpenny Opera" which the Trinity Repertory Company is presenting at the Rhode hlancl School of Design
auditorium.

TEMPLE EMANUEL MEETING HOUSE
295 MORRIS AVENUE
GUEST SPEAKER

Music Stands Apart, Eases Wit
In Trinity's 'Threepenny Opera'
on a balcony, so they don't drown
"The Threepenny Opera," as
out the singers, ·even though they
everyone probably knows by now,
tried occasionally. TI,e built-In
is a musical play about
hazards of the wedding scene _are
criminals, beggars and whores,
surmounted, mainly by keeping
and, by Intended extension, about
Mack's gang busy (Eichelberger' s
the world in general. Written
when Bertolt Brecht first decided gold locks have given wsy to a
bald pate, which p~ased the
to write plays a general audience
could understand, It appeals on opening night audience: so did
many levels. Kurt Welll'·s music Molson' s earnest application to
and the many songs that stand the matter at hand and
bamkoebler' s criminal as small
apart from the action ease the
bitter wit, which Is in any case businessman attitude.) Members
overlaid with the comedy of of the company had a tendency to
stir around during scenes when
character and situation.
The vigorous action begins they should have been stUI in
order
not to distract. Flashing
with Ed Hall as the street Singer
weaving his feline way through lights were used to point up
the maze of an empty stage, finales, but against that can be
dodging spotlights and singing put Peacbum's Union Jack
handkerchief, an Inspired bit of
. Mack, the KnJfe. Then comes the
mordant monologue of Jeremiah cosrumlng. Colonna never seemed
J. Peachum, proprietor of The to mske a gesture or spesk a line
Beggars• Big Brother, -a shop that that wasn't pointed exactly as he
specializes in ntting out beggars Intended. Trinity's new
so they will melt the hardest "Threepenny Opera" Is set In the
heart. After that, "Threepenny 1920' s, but Victoria's messenger
Opera" slows down only for the stUI comes riding to complete
songs that, like a music-hall what is, on the whole, an
turn, come straight to the ~tertalnlng evening.
Lois Atwood
audience.
T h e Brecht-We 111
interpretation of "The Beggar's
The play was directed by
Opera," In the Marc ijlltzstein
Adrian Hall: sets and light design
adaptation, ls always lively and
entertaining in fact, It's hard
to Imagine a production that
wouldn't please an audience.
Trinity's second version (It was
first presented by them In 1967)
differs in many ways from their
WASHINGTON Secretary
first. Although six members of of State Wllllam P. Rogers
the original cast appear again, mollified his most vocal Senate
they approach their roles In a critics on the Middle East Issue
new way; they are Richard
Thursday, March 25, by assuring
Kneeland, Barbara Orson, Robert t h e m t h a t t h e N l x o n
J. Colonna, Ed Hall, James Admlnlstratlon was not requiring
Eichelberger, and William Israel to give up occupied Arab
Damkoehler. Adrian Hall has terr Ito r I es before a peace
red l rec t e d,
reinterpreted,
settlement ls reached.
reblocked. Com;iarlsons are to
Rather than any physical
some extent Inevitable: the withdrawal, the Secretary told the
staging In the small, intimate Senators, the United States ls
Trinity Square theater_ was more simply urging Israel to accept the
pleasing, for example, and the principle of withdrawal so that
gimmicks more Brechtlan (signs the stalemated negotiations with
raised and lowered by hand, the Egyptians can resume.
earlier, are now fiashed on a
This repor-tedly was the
s c re en for the three-sided principal message delivered by
audience). I don't think Brecht the Secretary during an unusual
would have objected, but the closed-door briefing on the
larger School of Design limits
MI d d 1e East to - which all
what Is done on stage, as much as
members of the senate were
a small theater, though the
Invited. Mr. Rogers spent 90
limitations are not the same.
m l n u t e s o u t 1 I n l n g the
Kneeland, once again playing Administration's pollcles before
the elegant petty criminal Mack 67 of the 80 Senators who were In
the Knife, In love with Polly the Capital.
Many of the Senators who
Peachum- et al., Is older than
before, more amused, less attended the session sad they had
caustic, less vigorous, more gained the Impression from the
detached, more resigned; he Is a Secretary's remarks last week
sure actor, but his Mack Is not
that the Administration was
urging Israel to commit herself
always the cock of the walk.
Cynthia Wells as Polly and Mrs.
to a complete withdrawal before
Orson as Lucy Brown form a
entering into negotiations on a
satisfying and effective triangle
settlement.
with him. Bpth women have good
It was to correct this
voices, a necessity for their
Impression that Mr, Rogers
roles. So has Barbara Meek,
decided to address the Senators
whose characterization of Jenny · In a Senate conference . room.
Is unusual less poignant, Senate sources said It was the
more matter-of-fact. Hawner, . first time since the 1967 Arabthis production needs 11:POng , Israeli war that the· Secretary of
voices Iii other Important roles .
state had addressed the Senate as .
nie musicians are merclflllly a whole on a Single foreign-policy

are by

ZVI CASPI
CONSUL OF ISRAEL IN NEW YORK
GUEST ARTIST

MORT FREEMAN

Lee, cosrume
Lehmeyer, and ·
music direction by Richard
Cumming.
Tile Cast:
Ed Hali
Street Singer
Barbara Meek
Jenny
David c. J ones
JJ, Peachum
Elizabeth
Mrs. Peachum
Moore . .
David Kennett
PIich
Richard Kneeland
Macheath
Cynthia
Polly Peachum
Wells
Wllllam
ReadymoneyMatt
Damkoehler
James
Crookflnger Jake
Elchelberge_r
Bob the Saw
Jon Kimball
Walt Dreary
Martin Molson
ReverendKlmball
Robert Black
TtgerBrown
Robert J. Colonna . .
Betty
Joanna Williams
Molly
Kathe Volpe
Dolly
Arlene landolo
Coaxer
Wendy Roffer ....
Smith
David Davies
Lucy Brown
Barbara Orson
FlrstCons table Richard Jenkins
SecondConstable Thomas Mason
Beggars
Robert Black
Michael Champagne
Richard Jenkins
Thomas Mason

WELL KNOWN SINGER AND RACONTEUR

Eugene

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

de sign by John

JOE THALER
LABOIII ZIONIST COUNCIL

CONTRIBUTION $3 .00
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AIRPORT PLAZA

_

• BEDSPREADS.
• DRAPERIES •
• SLIPCOVERS •
• DECORATOR ..
__ !ALANCES
•

+i--'

1126 Post Road

•

10 a.m . • 9 p.m.

Warwick

10am 630pm'

( comer of Airport Road)

738-7070
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Rogers Mollifies Senators
On Nixon Mid-East Stand
question.
Israeli sources confirmed
Independently Thursday, March
25, that despite differences in the
positions of the two governments,
the United States had never
sought to compel Israel to
withdraw her forces prior to an
agreement. They added that ,
Israel had committed herself last
summer to the principle of
withdrawal when she agreed to
e n t e r negotiations with the
Egyptians.
In addition to assurances
about w-lthdrawal demands,
Senator Jackson said that Mr.
Rogers had told the Senators that
the composition and
responsibilities of any peacekeeping force would have to b<!
approved by both Israel and
Egypt.

Dow Corning Products
Sanctioned As Kosher
Three Dow Corning products
now have been sanctioned for use
In the processing of kosher foods
by the Kashruth Division of the
Union of Orthodox Jewish Col)gregatlons of America, ,
STEVENSON
MIAMI A call on the U.S,
to remain · "the great ally of
Israel" was made here by
Senator Adlai E. Stevenson m of
Illlnols as he accepted an award
from The Jewish Theological
Seminary of Amerlca.· "Far more
Is at stake. lh Israel than the
future of one nation or America's
pride,"' Stevenson said. "The
honor of a generation Is at
stake.'!
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SUNDAY, MAY 9, 1971
At TEMPLE EMANU-EL AUDITORIUM
at 8:00 P.M.
PROCEEDS TO
JEWISH COMMUNITY
ADMISSION s3 • 00
CENTER BUILDING RJND
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE CENTER
OR CALL

-

161-2674 • 941-6477 -161-6564
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SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING
By Roger E. Spear
Pionffr ·Natural Gas Shares
Good Graduation Gift

The following Finast Foods
COFFEE
ancl TIA
PRESERVU
ancl .JELLIU
BOffLED ancl
CANNED BEVERAGES

/

(beept Grape)

have been certified
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Q: May I ask what you
think ot Wells Fargo Mortgage
Investors, which I purchased for
my granddaughter? Also, I would
like to buy something for my
grandson for his graduation. What
would you suggest? R.S.
A: Backed by the Wells
Fargo Bank, Wells Fargo
Mortgage Investors stock
represents an attractive longterm commitment. Near-term
share activity may be somewhat
sluggish, however . One-third of
the company's loans are tied to
the prime rate; and recent
reductions here may temporarily
hamper earnings progress. For
your grandson, I recommend
Pioneer Natural Gas. Company
appears to be entering a new era
of prom growth, after six years
of relatively fiat per form ance.
Pioneer Is now beginning to
benent from a recent Intrastate
Increase granted by the Texas
Railroad Commission. And since
the company Is also engaged In
the sale of gas on an Interstate
basis, the expected rate boost by
the FPC should turther enhance
1971's results . Further benentlng
Pioneer In years to .come will be
Industrial growth In the
comlJIUlY'SJll[.Vlce area West
Texas - where lmportant cattle
! e e d Ing yards are located.
Purchase Is advised for Income
and appreciation on the growing
demand for natural gas.
Q: I am now about even on
my 430-share Investment In
Questor Corp. I can afford to
hold, but should I? N. K.
A: Shares have held nrm
In face of company officials'
prediction that the fourth quarter
of 1970 was barely prontable
Earnings for the year, refiectlng
20 cents In special charges,
would be around 60 cents
compared with $1.40 In 1969. The
current quarter, which Is
expected to be modestly better
than the 11 cents a share
reported for the 1970 March
quarter, should earinark the et1&
of the profit downturn, according
to Questor• s president. Company
has five major product areas with
automotive products the largest,
contributing more than half of
s a I es. Questor•s Infant and
Juvenile products and sports
equipment have well-established
leadership. positions In their
market areas. Shares should be
held !or !Urther recovery on
projected earnings turnaround.

lo_,

D Matzo and Matza produch
D Bancht
O Gefilte Flah
.
D Koaher Cleanin9 Product•
D Chicken Soup-AN Varietlea
D Tomato See. w Mu1hroom1
D Nyafat
D Peanut.Oil
D Honey
D Spice,
D Sugar
D CoffN
D Tea 8011
0 Soup Nm •
O Potato Storch
D Macaroon,
O · tooklea
O Kichel
O Moncfel Loof - Alaorted
O CakeMlxea - Aaaorted
D Potato Pancoke Mix
D Kojel
O Marmalade Condy
D Chocalote Candy

[j Canned Matzo Balla

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Marahmallow • Plain & Tout.cl
Chocolate Coated Es1 Maba
Grape Julee
Tomato Juice
Prurte Juice
Apple Juice
Sada or Tonic
Potato Chipe
D Dairy Products
D Margarine
D Picklea
D PreMnft
D Ketchup
O Peacl1e1
O Peart
O Fruit Cocktoll
O Cranberry Souce
O 'Apple Souce
O Stewed Prune,
O Fruit Compote
D Ha-radlah
D Mufi
D Drlecl Fruit

Most Super Finast Stores will hav~ a fresh supply of

FRESH WAYER FISH for your Passover Menus
White Fish • Perch • Pike • Pickerel • Carp

. Buffalo carp • MuDets.

........ ,.., .................
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Interest Ratea

Favor Finance compaies

Choose from our wide selection of
Pas_sover Foods at lowest prices

.
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Q: Family Finance, which
I bought at 26, dropped to 11 but
has since recovered to about 16.
The dividend has been cut more
than 50% In the last year. Should I
hold? c. M.
A: - The sharp reduction In
short term Interest rates, which
does not have to be passed on to
customers, will reduce borrowing
costs for Family Finance In the
final half of fiscal 1971 ending
June 30. The com;,any estimates
that Increased cost of borrowing
d u r I n g fiscal - 1970 .reduced
earnings by about 41 cents a
share. Short term Interest rates
averaged 8.6%, up from 6.9% In
fiscal 1969. A $310,000 reduction
In costs should also accrue to
earnings this year as a result of
the consolidation ·of 38 retail
. offices. Family Finance operates
a chain of 62 retail furniture
stores estimated to have
contributed about 13 cents a
share to profits . Eight new
outlets were scheduled to open by
the end of calendar· 1970. The
company's Insurance business
has been highly profitable and
accounted for 34% of nscal 1969 ,
earnings . Plans for' take-over of
a life and casualty Insurance
company with assets of $15
million have been announced. · A
44% Interest In a Florida-based
. computer utility system 1has
recently been acquired. Earnings
. recovery, engendered by reduced
costs cited above, as well as

from an Increase In construction
and automobile sales, and a stepup In consumer spending for
turniture and big ticket Items,
should be reflected In higher
trading levels for Family Finance
shares.
Q: - I have recently retired
and own Income stocks that
provide me with dividends each
m o n t h of the year except
February, M·ay, August and
November. I hav!! $6,000 to Invest
In stocks that will pay me
something In these months. What
can you recommend? N.M.
A: I think any of the
following Income Issues are
suitable to round out your
dividend calendar: American Nat.
Gas, Assoc. Mortgage Investors,
Borg-Warner, Boston Edison,
First National City, No. Ill. Gas,
Pub. Service of New Hampshire,
and Washington Gas Light.

CromweH Collier
Turn, Over New Leaf
Q: I own 300 CrowellCo 111 er & Macmillan, Inc.
Preferred . Do you think It will
ever get back up to former highs?
S.P.
A:
Last year was a
discouraging one for this and
other publishing companies ;
consequently, earnings dropped
sharply, despite a moderately
higher level of sales. There are,
however, several !actors which
should contribute to recovery this
year. A probable Increase In
federal aid to education
Congress budgeted for a one-half
billion dollar Increase to $4.4
billion In 1970 as well as
higher state and local spending
should help boost textbook sales .
This segment, which 'contributes
about 17% of Crowell-Collier's
sales ; was sot! In 1970. Thus,
I as t year's underbuylng by
s c h o o I s should be partially
recovered this year. 99%-owned
La Salle Extension University
otters business and professional
hom e study courses, an area of

growing Importance. At least two
states, Illlnols and New York, are
In the process of setting up a
system of proficiency exams
w h I ch would enable
correspondence school students
to earn college degrees. Foreign
markets are growing rapidly and
last year were estimated to have
accounted for about 15% of CCM's
sales and perhaps as much as
25 % of earnings. These
convertible preferred shares
should be held for generous yield
and gradual recovery.
Q: I purchased Northern
Natural Gas 8 1/2s of 1974
assuming these were bonds. When
the certificates arrived I
discovered I had bought
debentures, which are nothing but
promissory notes. I cannot afford
to speculate, Is this Investment
safe? P. M.
A: You are correct, these
debentures represent no lien on
corporate property. In fact,
Northern Natural has close to
$700 million In various unsecured
debt outstanding. However, under
terms of Indenture, each Issue
would be secured equally and
ratably should any company or
subsidiary property be mortgaged
br pledged. Your debenture
carries an A rating and Interest
Is amply covered · by earnings,
2.4x on June 30, 1970. You can
relax your short terms
debentures have a good margin of .
safety.
PLAYGROUND
JERUSALEM David
Rockefeller, the president of the
Chase Manhattan Bank, dedicated
a new 2 1/2 acre· park and
chlldrens' playground In East
Jerusalem which Is named after
his brother, New York's Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller. The funds
for the park came from the Ell
Wlshntck Foundation. It Is located
next to the Rockefeller Museum
aeross the road from the Old City
<Wall, In an entirely Ar.i>lnhablted area, and Is visited
mainly by Arab children.
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Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For

11

excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200,

MAX sav1•a•·•

SW AN LIQUOR STORE
l_mported and Domestic

PASSOVE._
Wines, Uqueurs, Brandies, Champagne
• Manlschewltz • Carmel • Schapiro's
113 HOPE ST~HT at fHrth -- Delivery Service - MA 1-0910

DR. F. BARRY ABRAMS
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon
and

DR.REUBEN L. ALEXANDER
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon

HONOI DI. IIOLOTOW: The Oty
of , . _ Award was prewni.d to
Dr. Nathan A. lolot-, l'Tovldence
phyalclan, for his work In helping
the State of Israel. It was prewnted to him at the pl,yaidana and
dentlata tribute breakfast held In
hit honor Last Sunday. Sh-n above are, left to right, Dr. Jooeph J.
Fishbein, chairman of the event;
Dr. Samuel l'ritdter, maator of coremonlea; Dr. lolot-, Colonel
Uriel Tamlr, an engineer In the Israel defense forces, "'"' speaker,
and Dr. Jacob St-, chairman of
the event.

wish to announce their ossociqtion in
the practice ol Bariatrics · weight control
in addition to General Practice

849 Post Rd.
Warwick, R.I. 02888
Hou rs by appointment only

Tel. 467-3115

FANTASTIC
Spring - Summer Collection of
Shoes, Boots and Sandals.

MEET MENAOtEM BEGIN: In the
photograph at the left, are shown
Karl foM, Ml. Betin and Ernest
Nathan. M,. Fou and M,. Nathanca-chalrmen of the 1971 lhade
hland laroel Bond campaign, were
prewnt when the New England
Boncl leaclerahip honored M,. Bogin, 1st-Ii political leader and a
member " the Kneuet, at a dinner held recently at the Statler
Hilton Hotel in Boston, Maaaachu-

~ -
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100 Soviet Jews Receive News
They Will Be Allowed To Leave
MOSCOW More than 100 time 12 persons ten of them
Soviet Jews who staged a sit-In at Jews were seized at a
a Government office building here
Leningrad airport allegedly about
have been told they would soon be
to carry out a plan to hijack a
allowed to emigrate to Israel, Soviet airliner to Scandinavia.
reliable sources said Friday,
No charges against the 20 still
March 26.
In prison have been made public .
Their
plight has caused concern
The sources said that the
In some Jewish circles here
Jews all from Latvia and
Lithuania were Informed by because all those In prison were
authorities last week, that all but Interested In Jewish culture and
a few of the 130 who crowded Into had expressed a desire to
an office of the Supreme Soviet on emigrate to Israel.
Nine of those In Leningrad
March 10. would be permitted to
were brought to court briefly In
leave. They sat In the office for
many hours demanding January but their case was
·
permission to emigrate. They quickly adjourned.
Jewish sources made public a
were forced out eventually by
petition signed by 140 Jews
several hundred policemen.
addressed to the nation's top law
It was assumed here that the
enforcement officer, Roman A.
decision to let these Jews leave
Rudenko, the Procurator General
was result of a decision earlier
of the Soviet Union. The petition
this month to ease emigration
complaln"'1
that the 20 Jews had
restrictions for Jews wishing to
been detained for nine months
go to Israel, forestalling
without access to friends, family
demonstrations In Moscow during
or a defense counsel.
the 24th Party Congress, which
It said that the defendants
began on Tuesday.
were Innocent of any crime and
Many foreign Communist
accused authorities of trying to
parties have criticized Moscow's
"conceal the facts of the arrests,
policy toward Jews and the
the gist of the accusation, and the
relaxation of emigration rules
starting date of the trials.''
may have been In response to this
There have been conflicting
criticism.
. reports here. Some Communist
There has been no statement
sources have said they would all
by Soviet authorities on any new
be released, but Jewish sources
policy to requests by Jews to
have said their trial would begin
leave, but Western diplomatic
In the next two weeks In different
sources said that up to March 26
cities.
more than 500 Jews had left the
country for Israel . This Is
Joe Yancey Named Coach
believed to be the largest number
For International Games
of Jews ever allowed to leave In a
one-month period.
NEW YORK Joe Yancey,
By comparison, during all of
veteran trainer and U.S. Virgin
1970, only !'bout 1,000 Jews were
Island Olympic Team coach In
able to leave. So far this year, It
1968, will coach the U.S. Hapoel
Is believed that more than 700
track team In the International
Games In Tel Aviv and , other
have left the country.
Many Moscow Jews, however,
areas In Israel from April 29 to
rem a In sl<eptlcal about the
May 5.
u It Im ate Intention of Soviet
The biggest contingent will be
authorities. Some believe that
from Belgium, Switzerland,
after the Congress It will again
Austria and France. Countries
be difficult for Jews to get
participating for the fir/It time
permission to leave. _
are West Germany, Japan, South
To back up their contention
Korea and Singapore.
More than 1,000 participants
t hat the situation - has not
necessarily Improved, they cite
from 25 overseas countries will
compete with 600 Israeli athletes.
the unresolved status of some<. 20
Jews Imprisoned In Leningrad,
· The Games will be the biggest
Kishinev and Riga, Most of them · sports meeting ever held In
were arrested !;1st June about the
Israel.

NO UCENSE
JERUSALEM
The
Transport Ministry announced
that It wlll deny drivers' licenses
to drug addicts and revoke the
license of any person convicted of
a narcotics offense, whether a
user or a seller . The license will
be restored only when the person
proves that he or she has been
cured of the drug habit, the
Ministry said.

at
OOSEDMONDAYS

Want to slice
your 1971 Federal
and State taxes?
Invest in
a real ..........
lemon.
____

____

.

,,,,An orange. A grapefruit. Cltrua la j u s t ' - one of several special tax shelters for serious Investors. •
etroleum programs is another. Tax shelters with very special
features tor those looking tor new ways to reduce their taxes right
now. (The new state Income tax makes this an especially attractive ·
idea.) For more information send us this coupon or call 401 -861-4000.
If you prefer, contact your own broker and we'll furnish him the_ informatlo'n.

,.

H. Walker & Co.
. 15 Westminster Street
· Providence, Rhode Island 02903
Gentlemen , I'm interested In :

_ _ A $10,000 Investment payable within 150 days that provides for large
potential tax deductions for 1871 .
_ _ A $7,500 investment payable over a 4-year period, with a smaller potential
tax deduction each year.
\
· -~ame _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
· ···Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
·. Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State, _ _ _ _ __ __ _ Zip _ _~__....lf.1.11
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Plans To Open Yiddish Theatre Launched Recently In New Yorfc
NEW YORK Plans to open
a Yiddish repertory theatre In
New York by the fall of 1971 were
launched recently by the Friends
of the Ida Kaminska Theatre
Foundation, Inc. The friends will
try to collect $100,000 for the
theatre.
The repertory group will
travel to major Jewish

comm unities throughout the
country and present plays from
classical Yiddish llterature as
well as translations of works of
major International playwrights.
Performances will be In
Y iddish with simultaneous
translation Into English.
_plrector will be Ida
Kaminska, Polish actress an~

former head ,of the Jewish State
Theatre In Warsaw. ~ Is now a
T,Jnlted States resident.
Mme. Kaminska has
performed In more than 150 stage
roles, produced about 70 plays, ,
translated plays and adapted
novels for the stage. She was
nominated for an Academy Award
for her role In "The Shop on

Main Street."
Title of the theatre Is The Ida
Kaminska Yiddish Art Theatre, It
will be a non-profit organization
and It wlll be based In New York.
Some prominent persons on
the board of directors of the
Foundation are Theodore Blkel,
Cella Adler, J acob Glatsteln, Sam
Levenson. Leo Rosten.

Wh0n th0 family gath0rs
for th0 ~0d0r...
You naturally want everything to be just perfect. This is a time when only the best will do.
At Stop & Shop you' ll find practically everything
you need· for your favorite dishes and recipes,
the finest traditional foods and delicacies ... a
larger selection than you'll find in most places,
and mini-priced, too.

Everything is conveniently arranged in a special department. All our Passover foods are
prepared under strict rabbinical supervision,
bearing the (U) seal of Kashruth of the Un ion
Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America ,
the seal of the Vadd Harabonim of Massachusetts, or others.

Again we are very proud to offer you imports from Israel, including Aviv Matzos,
a large selection of chocolates and candies and many other products.
You'll find your old-time favorite brands: Manischewitz,
, Goodman's, Streits, Rokeach, Mother's . ..

,,I

I(

,/ \

Everything you could possibly need for a traditional Seder .. .
Matzo .. ·. Matzo Meal . . . Matzo Farfel ... Matzo Cake Meal ..
Egg Kichel . , . Gefilte Fish . . . Borscht ... Egg Matzo ... Beverages
. Horse Radish .. . Pepper (black and white) . . . Cinnamon ...
Ginger . .. Soup Nuts ... Cherry Preserves ... Honey . .. Dried
Apricots . .. Potato Starch ... Honey Cake ... Raisins (bleached)
.. ·. Prunes .. . Dried Pears ... Sponge Cake . . . Macaroons
Walnuts .. . Filberts
Coffee ... Tea ... Soup ... Sugar .
Brazil Nuts ... Pecans ... Nyafat ... Pickles ... Kosher Soap
Israel Seder Candles.

~)'

I' '

Most Stop & Shop stores will have fresh water ·fish for Passover for
yo~r own favorite gefllte fish recipe. Our expert fish men will scale
and clean them for you.

.

-----------(

' 250,000 Jews
In Israel Live
With Poverty
JERUSALEM "A quarter
of a mllllon Jews In Israel,
mostly recent Immigrants from
Oriental countries, live on a
poverty level, with 12 to 14
people In a 1 1/2 room
apartment,'' Louis A. Pincus,
chairman of the Jewish Agency,
told the UJ ,1. Young Leadership
Mission now In Israel .
Co mp a r Ing the Eastern
immigrants with the more
affluent and skilled Immigrants
from Western countries, Pincus
described the potentially dangerous social and educational
gap within Israel's population. He
stated that only 15 percent of the
children from the disadvantaged
se ctor of lsraell's society
grad uate high school and only 3
percent go to a university. One
valuable way that the UJA assists
In reversing this situation l s by
sponsoring much needed
prekindergartens, especially In
development towns.
Pincus declared that world
Jewry must contribute Its Ideas
and know-how as well as financial
support to help solve this
problem. He said 11ducation funds
of the Jewish Agency and the
United Jewish Appeal were major
tools In this endeavor , but much
more "(85 needed. Pincus pointed
out that a solution of the socal
problem would provide an
incentive for Jewish Immigration
from certain countries. He revealed tha t 14,000
families are expected to arrive
as immigrants this year, a third
of them from Western countries.
Pincu s said about 10,000
Immigrants are expected from
the United States and Canada, He
said there was no certainty as to
~ow many might be permitted to
leave Russia. He also noted a
gr owing Immigration trend among
Jew'\ In Latin America where
many are caught up in social
upheavals and are suffering
economically.

Officials Consider
Reform To Benefit
Personal Situations
J ERUSALE M Ba sic
reforms that would modify the
rigid control exerted by Israel's
Orthodox chief rabbinate In
personal areas such as marriage ,
divorce and conve rsions are
under serious consideration In
high official circles.
The need to reform
conversion procedures has
become a matter of special
urgency In view of the s till small
but growing Immigration of
Jewish families from the Soviet
Union and other Eastern
European countries , many of
them with a non-Jewish spouse.
The Sephardic Chief Rabbi,
ltzhak Niss Im, has drafted new
con v er s Ion guidelines which
reporteclly would abolish the
compul so ry one-year waiting
period that prospective converts
mu st endure before their
applications are acted upon.
Rabbi Nlsslm al so reportedly
favors continuation of the
"Vienna conversions" but under
~new, properly constitute d
rabbinical courts , under the
'Supervi sion of a rabbi sent from
Israel for the purpose , Most
Soviet Jews enroute to Israel stop
off at Vienna where non-Jewish
members of the ir families mainly wives have been
undergoing conversion by the
local Bet Din (religious court) In
order to guaran tee the Jewish
status of their chil dren when they
ar r ive In Israel.
I srael's Orthodox
establishment has spilt over
whether to recognize the. Vienna
conversions.
'n,e National Re ligious Party
ls ready to accept them In order
to expedite Imm igration even If
they do not satisfy all Orthodox
demands.
JEWISH JUSTICE
WINNIPEG - Justice Samuel
F/lleedman has been appointed
Ch,tef Justice of Manitoba, He will
be ' thl! first Jewish Provincial
Chief Justice In Canada's history.

I
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PALMACH ,
JERUSALEM
Maj. rael was awarded the Badge of
the Palmach, named after the
Grlsche Felgin, the former Red
Jewish fighting force of World
Army hero who returned his
medals and agitated successfully war n and the War or lndepenfor permission to emigrate to Is- _dence.

TO PRESENT MEMORIAL CONCERT: The Helal Ha1Mnfeld Memorial Concert, 1ponaored by B'nai B'rith Hillel
Foundation. at Brown Univeraity, will p,... nt "Parallel" on Wedneaday, April 14, at 8: 15 p.m . at Alumnae
Hall on the Pembroke College campu1. An Afro-Hebraic experience, it will p,eMnl Mira Gilbert, a ,Inger of
International folk 1ong1, and Juan Va1quez, a cla11ical 1inger. Admlulon will be by ticket only. Complimentary ticket, are available at the Samuel Rapaporte, Jr., Hillel HouM on Brown Strffl.

-~e·

..,,,
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In West Germany

-

Guilt feelings VOlli sh

BONN In a parlor game of
questions about the Germans and
Middle East and brinkmanship
their feelings of guilt .
politics being pjJ\yed out by
"You must be kidding," he
students here, realism and
said. "!l's all very natural. They
naturalness toward Israel have
don't feel awkward and neither do
been · displayed, suggesting that
I."
young West Germans are los ing
Interest In the game had
their guilt feelings toward Jews
spread outside, and groups of
and, therefore, the sympathy !)lat
students clustered around the
has kept Bonn's "speclal
building. Some belonged to the
relationship" with Israel alive, a
Te ache rs College or the
university In Bonn. Those two
New York Times reporter writes.
"I don't feel I have to share
Institutions and the University of
Cologne were participating.
any guilt for what was done to the
Jews," said a petite pink-cheeked
There were about 40 young men
girl who was representing the
and women In the game, plus an
Arab minority In Israel In the
uncertain number of guests and
game, that Is.
uninvited observers.
"But I don't feel particularly
One conclusion to be drawn
strong about being German
from this "verge of war" game
either," she added. "I'll accept
was that these educated young
my share of responsibility as a
Germans no longer appeared to
human, but the Israelis could be a
bear the psychological scars
little more human, too, and I
their elders carried with them
don't mean just In the game."
out of Germany's past. To the
She stood alone In the hallway youngsters Israel Is just another
of an old, flaking gray residence
country. II Is an Interesting one
on Kalserstrasse, looking as
to them, as are Jordan, Syria,
though the world were starting to
Lebanon, Iraq, the United Arab
crumble around her.
Republic and all the others they
·The Arab states In the game
have on their study programs In
had wanted nothing to do with her.
the seminars that led to the
The Palestinian refugees had
Brinkmanship game, which began
refused to speak with her, not
last Tuesday.
even the guerrilla fighters and
But among the students Israel
other militants among them, and
does not evoke feelings of
not even In the strictest secrecy.
crushing guilt, as she had for
Her petition to be heard by the
more than two decades. She does
not evoke the sympathy or the
United Nations lay snarled In red
tape.
hidden wtlpathy that first created
At the Suez Canal the
and then tore at what Israelis and
countdown after the renewed
West Germans have referred to
c ea s e-flre had begun. The · as their special relationship.
Egyptians were making menacing
West Germany has spent
gestures and the threat was
billlons of dollars In a variety of
growing · that the Middle East ways because of that relationship.
would be engulfed In a new round
Although neither West Germany
of fighting, perhaps a full-scale
nor Israel existed In Hltler's
war. And where would her place time, the West Germans paid
be In It, or In Its aftermath?
$860-mlllion In reparations to
The girl, looking distraught
Israel and $7.5-bllllon to
but nonetheless chic In her new
Individuals, not alone Jewish, who
midi and boots, hid her face In suffered under the Nazis; $5her hands. "It's only a game,"
billion of that has been paid
she said.
abroad, Including an unspecified
Many others had to remind
amount to Jews In Israel.
themselves of that so avidly did
The reparations agreement
the participants throw themselves
ran out In 1962, but the West
Into the roles they were given.
Germans have since been
<,ne young man he looked extending credits to the Israelis
like George Habash, the guerrilla at a rate of $35- million to $40leader, but was supposed to be
million a year. There have been
Moshe Dayan said he was
many other forms of aid, from
pleased with his role, although scholarships to assistance In
not particularly because he was
purchasing military equipment.
on the Israeli side. "I think It's a
Those have cost West
wonderful teaching technique," he Germany many friends In the
said.
,
.
Arab world and, have led Its
Another young man /'a n Israeli
political leaders to beg1n talking
who had scholarships from West
about rebuilding bridges to the
Germany and· Iiraei' to study
Ar ab countries and of
election techniques at ' dill, ' "normallzlng" relations with
Unlverslfy of Cologne, seemea
Israel.
taken aback by a visitor's
Jl the west Germans are

11

1,1? (J,:Yulcher ~ ,,•.,

157 Elmgrnve Avea,e
lOfJ
Delicatessen• Meats• Staples
, -

CALL 861-4627

ready for II, they have a
Government that could. probably
withstand the criticism If It were
to undertake a more even-handed
appro ach to the Middle East.
Chance llor Willy Brandt fled
to Norway as a young Socialist to
avoid being trampled underfoot by
the Nazis. Many of his party
colleagues · 10· high Government
positions spent time In
concentration camps or were
otherwise made to suffer by the
Nazis for their political beliefs.
That the time for a new
relationship with Israel Is
approaching with the advent of a
new generation ls another
conclusion s uggested by the
brinkmanship game.
The game was conceived by
Prof. Carl Christoph Schweitzer,
as an experiment for the
Germany Society for Research In
Peace and Conflict, established
by the West German President,
Gustav Heinemann. Professor
Schweitzer Is a director.
An Israeli from the embassy
watched the game unobstruslvely
for a while. Israelis are often
Ir .r It ate d by ta 1k about
normalizing relations, but this
one was not.
"I must say, this Is realistic,
very realistic," he said In
astonishment. "They're not
overdoing It. Who.knows? II might
be a good thing."
While he was watching, the
girl whose role was that of an
Israeli Arab had wheeled and
dealed her way Into the Israeli
Cabinet. She was a "minister
with special responsibility for
hearing out peace lnltlatlves from
the Arab side."
If something came of It,
everyone would win. If nothing
came of It, It had at least some
propaganda value for the upstairs
room that was Israel.
Nothing else of substance had
been resolved. The Middle East
on Kalserstrasse looked as
forlorn and anxious .as ever,
a Ith o ugh a II t t 1e more
-understanding may have been
spread around.
RELIEF BILL
JERUSALEM Israel's
first unemployment-relief bill
was submitted to the Knesset this
week by Labor Minister Yosef
Almogl. It calls for relief of up to
1L30 ($8.75) a day for up to 138
days a year for male wageearners aged 18 to 65 and women
aged 18 to 60. Those accepting
payment under the plan would
have to be available for any
"suitable" work offered by the
Labor Exchange.
'

\
-::----,-,,

no.one will drink from this cup.
It's Elijah's cup. It's a tradition.

.

••:-1;":.*.. !'.,t¢.

~~(y '·

\ 1.,

(1!1J, ~ ~ ·
~
-~~ ~~~~~ £1

The bitter herbs 1
are a tradition. 1~ '

.~

<}~)
The unleavened bread
is a tradition.

Manischewitz wishes you
a Happy Passover.
That has become a tradition, too.
Concord•, Wh ite Concord, Medtum Ory Concord ,
Ory Concord, American Malaga• , Blackberry•,
Cherry• , loganberry•, Elderberry•,
N. Y. State Sauterne, N. Y. State Burgundy, Ros~ .
•special ly Sweetened

Cream Concord•,
Cream White Concord ,
Cream Pink Concord ,
Blackberry Hollandla· .
Cherry Oalmaja· . Royal Rose.

Manlschewltz Wine Co., New York, N. Y. 11232
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HAIR CREATIONS
California Hair Styli1t
Under direction ol Mr. front

Introducing:
Mr. Tino
Miss Brenda
Miss Paula
Formerly ol Borbara Ann's

769 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE
Parking in rear
HOURS,
MON., TUES.,
WED., SAT.

9-6
THURS. & FRI. 9-9
TEL
831-9083
Appointments

EST

LONDON - A young Jew was
arrested In Moscow by two Sovtet
policemen as he walked with an
American correspondent on a
crowded street, according to
reports here from the Soviet
capital.

Wasn't Washington
Beautiful?
HERE IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY FOR
GREATNESS AS A JEW.
THE MOST DYNAMIC
ORGANIZATION OF
OUR TIME.

THE JEWISH
DEFENSE
LEAGUE
Name .. ....•...•....................... .

Phone .................................. .
Address ...................... ,........ ,
School. ................................ .

or

JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE

Wolk-in
Service

773 Hepe St., howtdence
721-1121 clays; 272-2915 night,

. . . . NIVla AGA• -

I~'

A SUN UFE POLICY FOR EVERY NEED

FORVOUR
BUSINESS...

I

There are special Sun Life plans which provide
insurance on the life of a partner or key man
in your firm, thus protecting your interest in
the business.

ELLIOT F. SLACK
1025 INDUSTRIAl HNI llDG.

331-2422

DO YOU KNOW

Rahbi Marvin Ante_
lman Explains
Jewish Survival-Legion Theories
(Continued from page 1)
God's advice," Rabbi Antelinan
said.
Today, this pr1nclple Is
exercised In that the rabbis of
Israel are constantly consulted In
time of war.
1be four main object111es ~
the J SL are the proteetlan ~
Jewtsh life and property In urban
areas, aid to oppressed Jews In
Russia, support to Israel and a
re11erse ~ the Identity crises
facing alienated Jewish youth.
Members ~ the JSL In Boston
maintain nightly patrols In the
Brighton and Brookline areas ~
Boston.
"lbere Is a different patrol
captain for each night ~ the
week. They are all experienced
and highly responsible people.
Our primary purpose Is to act as
a deterrent to potential criminal
activities. We are not Vigilantes
who wUI try to track down or
mete out punishment to
lawbreakers. That Is the Job ~
the police and the courts. We are
simply concerned and responsible
citizens who will act as
extensions as eyes and ears
of the police force," Rabbi
Antelman said.
•
.. Right now, In the Brighton
area," Rabbi Antelman said,
.,JDL only has two patrols. We
· offered to help them, but they,
who say they'll sit down with any
Jewish organization, refused ~s."
Rabbi Antelman says the JSL
keeps In constant touch with
rabbinical declsors as to the
nature of demonstrations and
activities.
Rabbi AnteIman' s advice to
anyone who wants to do more than
demonstrate far Soviet Jewry Is
to send funds to Al Tidam
Association Inc.
Among other things, this
undergrotmd organization makes
packages which cost $150 each,
filled with Items such as
cigarettes or nylons, which aren't
readily available In Russia.
1be packages are sent to
Soviet Jews who In turn sell the
Items In Russia to earn money to
buy exit Visas.
Al Tidom members have
been behind the lran Curtain. and
the group Is available to any
organization anywhere who
wishes to see slides taken behind
the Curtain.
Rabbi Harry Bronstein Is bead
of Al Tidom which means "Dare
Not Be Silent."

Jewish Survival Legion Plans
Sunday Protest In Wisconsin
The Jewish Survival Legion
w!ll have Its first demonstration
tor Soviet Jewry Sunday, April 4,
ln Milwaukee, Wisconsin, "with
the ble ssings oJ the governor,"
Rabb! Marvin Antelman, .. co-

founder of the JSL, said.
Governor Patrick J. Lucey
extended. an Invitation tor the JSL
to visit the Wisconsin statehouse,
and he sent a letter to Nixon In
behalf of Soviet Jewry, Rabbi
Antelman said.
In other action, the JSL
Wednesday, March 24, responded
to an editorial 1n "L'Osservatore
Romano," the Vatican newspaper,
which had attacked the concept of
Israeli sovereignty over
Jerusalem.
The JSL statement read, 1n
part, "When the Jordanian arm y
denied Jews access to their
holiest shrine, when Arab shells
rained on the defenseless city,
when Moslem sold i ers
constructed latrines with stones
pried from sacred sites, when
every Jewish House of God was
wantonly destroyed, we heard no
outcry, no crltlclsr.,, no editorial
remarks from the Vatican press.
"Yet ,today, wh1...n the situation

has changed ~ roles of the
victims and the victors, your
front page piously proclaims

Synagogues, Temples Pion
For Passover Celebration

JI
)'

~
·
I

Is On The Lobe-I
Of Over 400
A&P Items?

-....----·------

(Continued from page 1)
6:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
April 9 and 10,
Passover morning services
wUI be at 9 a.m., Saturday, April
10. Cantor Charles Ross wlll
, conduct services.

"deep apprehension at changes of
such gravity."
"As Jews who are proud of

the Ir her It age we reject
'L' 0 s se rv a to re
Romano's'
assertion that the return to
Israeli control of areas formerly
under Arab occupation Is giving
J er us a I em a very different
physiognomy from Its historic
and religious character.
"TI,e return of Jerusalem's
land to the Jewish nation, the
return of Jerusalem's scattered
children to the Jewish capital, the
return of Jerusalem's artistic
and archeolog!cal treasures trom
their hiding places In the world's
museum these are the only
things that can restore to
Jerusalem the original grandeur
of Its historic and religious
character.

Golda Meir Meets
With Gahal Leaders
JERUSALEM, Premier
Golda Meir met tor an hour
March 17 with Gaba! opposition
leaders Menachem Begin and
Yosef Saplr. Political sources
said the meeting went a long way
toward re-establishing a normal
working relationship between the
government and the oppos ition
following the stormy debate In the
Knesset and the Gaba! walkout.
The sources Insisted that the
meeting had been scheduled
earlier In the week and did not
stem trom these events.
But bitterness persisted
between Gahal and the Meir
government. Begin, who heads
Gabal's militant Herut faction,
told the Jewish Telegraphic
Agency that the 62-0 vote of
confidence In the Meir
government was meaningless. He
Introduced a provate bill In the
Knesset calling for dissolution of
the Knesset In preparation for
new elections. He suggested June
15 as the election date.
The Herut chief has been
urging new elections on grounds
that the present government has
no mandate to decide whether or
not to yield on the Issue of
withdrawal from occupied Arab
territories .

of Passover at Temple Beth
Sholom wlll begin at 6:45 a.m.
Friday, April 9, wl tb a SIyum for
first-born males. After the
Slyum, there will be a breakfast.
That evening at 5:45 p.m., the
temple wlll have Its Family
Togetherness service. Saturday,
TEMPLE BETH-EL
April 10, at 9 a.m., there will be
Rabbis Wllllam G. Braude, services with the sermon, "Let
Leslie Y. Gutterman and Cantor My People . Go." Mlncha and
Norman Gewtrtz will conduct Ma/lrlV will begin at 5:45 p.m.
Passover services at 5:45 p.m. ·
Services for the second day of
Friday, April 9, at Temple Beth- Passover wlll begin at 9 a.m. 'The
El, and at 10 a.m. , Saturday; sermon will be "A Look Into the
April 10.
Past Zaddle' s Seder."
· 'The Sisterhood will serve
Rabbi Marc S. J agollnzer will
holiday-refreshments to children, officiate at all services.
grades three through six Sunday,
TEMPLE BETH TORAH
April 4, during Model Passover
----Rabbi Saul Leeman and Cantor
In the Meeting Hall.
BURN FLAG
Jack Smith will conduct Passover
BUENOS AIRES - An Israeli
services at -Temple Beth Torah
TEMPLE BETH-ISRAEL
flag
was
publicly
burned here. at a
beginning at 6:15 p.m. Friday,
Slyum and breakfast for the
April 9. Services will be at 9:30 ·memorial for Gen. Juan Manuel
first-born will be conducted at
a.m. Saturday, April 10 and at de R o s as , an Ar g entine
Rabbi Jacob Handler at 7 a.m.
nationalist "leader and governor of
6:30 p.m. that evening,
Friday, April 9, at Temple BethThe temple plans a Buenos Aires province, who died '
Israel.
·
Passover evening services , Community Seder for 7 p,m.- 94 years ago.
The memorial was organized
Saturday, April 10.
wlll be at 6:30 p.m. Friday, April
by
the
Junta
Cruz
Del Sur, a
9, and Saturday, April 10.
n at Ion a II st group. Leaflets
TEMPLE SINAI
"New Concept of Freedom,"
ex
a
It
Ing
extreme
nationalism
Temple
Sinai
plans
Passover
wlll be the sermon for the 9:~0
a.m. service Saturday, April 10. evening services for 5:45 p.m. were distributed on the occasion
Also, there will be a 7:45 a.m. Friday, April 9. 'The Passover by the Guardia Restauradora
Family Service will be at 10:30 Natlonallsta, another extreme
service an that day.
a.m. Saturday, April 10. Rabbi right-wing ·group that Is strongly
Jerome S, Gurland will conduct anti-Semitic. No pollce were
TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM
present.
Services for the first two days senl.ces.

Ru_
th Dayan -~Her OWn

Regi~;.;f~. . ~ifE~5;~f~

By JANICE ROTHSCHILD
will some day become a part ot Israel, to be located In the chic
The general's wtte deploys - her trousseau. That gave Ruth Knightsbrldge section ot London.
regiments ot her own. Although Dayan the Idea. Instead ot trying
Ruth Dayan presides over all
Ruth Dayan refers to herselt as a to grow tomatoes she would ot this with the quiet charm and
tarmer•s wlte and grandmother direct their hands toward warmth ot a mother directing the
and looks like a relaxed sopiethlng they were better activities ot her household. She
suburbanite with little on her qualttled to do.
still travels to remote villages
Success In one Village led her supervising production and
mind more pressing than the
weekly grocery list, this lady to others. Soon she was visiting I n s I s t I n g u po n t h e
directs a million-dollar business, 30 transit camps, as the Villages uncompromisingly high Quality
organizes Arab-Jewish friendship were called then, organizing tor which Masklt ts famous. A
societies, and- Initiates fashion production ot cratts according to - particular gold thread used In
trends eagerly grasped by some the distinctive skill and tradition embroidery must be brought Into
of the world's leading designers. that each group brought from Its Israel from Arab countries ("We
She was recently on a speaking country of origin. She supervised tried to get It elsewhere but It
tour throughout the United States every detail, suggesting tarnished,") so she employs
on behalt of Israel Bonds.
adaptations of style and technique Arabs from the administered
It' all began when she couldn't that would make the product areas to cross over with special
teach Bulgarian Immigrants to marketable. Tbe Dayan home In permits to buy It. She garners
grow tomatoes. They knew, of Jerusalem became a shoy;room exotic jewelry and clothing from
course, how to grow them In for jewelry and embroidery from the desert tribes, many pieces
Bulgaria. The problem was how the Yemen, richly textured rugs hundreds of years old, adapts
to do It In the hills of J erusalem from· Morocco and Kurdistan, each Item to modern use, and
where, In those days, 1948, they needlework from Eastern Europe. sells It to such arbiters of haute
had neither water nor pipes with
Within a short time the Israel couture as American designer
which to bring It In. She had go v ern m en t recognized the Pauline Trlgere and Stanley
volunteered, through the Jewish potential In what Mrs, Dayan was Marcus of Neiman-Marcus.
Agency, to help them, but tound doing and sent her to London for
Bedouin jewelry Is especially
her efforts frustrated by the further study. Upon her-return, In · popular today due to the current
adverse conditions.
1953, she became head of the trend toward the occult. Bedouin
One day the ex-farmer's wlte crafts department of the Ministry women, who wear most of their
(Moshe Dayan was then military of Labor, Tbe following year she wealth around their necks, are
commander of J erusalem)
established Maski!, Israel Center great believers In amulets. One
happened to notice the Intricate
of Handcraft.
of these, a bulky pendant Intended
needlework that these refugees
Originally government-owned, to contain charms or potions,
had brought with them from their
Maski! Is now a commercial
Inspired Trlgere to order an
native land. She learned that
company with only 25% of Its entire line for her own collection.
every girl among them, from the
shares ~Id by the government. It She uses It to hold four
time she Is old enough to hold a
produces and markets more than cigarettes, a number presumably
needle, Is taught to make the
10,000 dltferent Items, from
sufficient for an evening's outing.
delicate lace and embroidery that camel saddles to lampshades, and
Mrs. Dayan also revealed that
employs upwards of 700 people. Trlgere had asked for one of her
Many of them are Arabs from the dresses, a traditional Arab gown
ad m I n Is t ere d t eJ,.f,j.-1,o r I es , tully encrusted with Bethlehem
Including the retugee camps ot em bro Ider y. "I was very
Gaza. Maski! operates two retail flattered, • • she confessed
outlets, one In Tel Aviv and one modestly, "because Pauline likes
In Netanya, leases franchises to to wear her own things . . . Of
four others, exports to many course, the Arab women think we
parts of the world, and wlp soon are mad. No modern Arab woman
open Its tlrst shop outside of would be seen In such a thing."

Jewish Student Press
Grows
c,;.nter where the dim lights bum

Pol ynesian

(Continued from page 2)
make It a Ben Hecht
years old, the founder of "The all night story." Mr. Twersky, BronxOther Stand at Montreal In born and reared and Israel, • ,Tiki O.t Senk, •
February, 1969, and now editor of
bound, Is an English major In his
467-7440
the press service here.
Junior year at City College.
He was Interviewed at supper
• .A ir C'l nC1 t ,0Md •
Some of the papers are
Amplt r;rt Pariti r-11
In a kosher delicatessen on West produced by the Joint effort of
10 min1. f"ro-n PrOY .
27th Street , opposite his office. students from two or three
His associate, 21-year-old Davtd campuses . Others, published
127H Pos t Rd .
Twersky described their pl ace as from a single campus, tend to
Warwick
"a ragged loft near the garment explode outward very quickly.
Kadlma first came out In
November, with a press run of
3,000, distributed chiefly to
University of Illinois students. It
Jumped to 10,000 copies for Its
second Issue and went to 10
campuses, Including the
Universities of Wisconsin,
Cincinnati and Indiana.
·
This w11_,ek-end only
"We want eventually to make
this a MldWest paper," said
Fri. & Sat . 5 p.m . · 10,45 p.'\n ., Sunday 12 p .m.. 9 ,45 p.m.
Michael M, Lorge, the 18-yearold Illinois freshman who founded
It.
WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE
.. How's your mother's mahJongg?" asks a writer In Kadlma.
Soup or chowder
"Thirty years ' ago while she
p 1aye d, three million other
Pot. & Veg ., rolls & butter
mothers and daughters were
Jello or pudding, tea or coffee
being slaughtered. And so were
Daily & Sunday
840 Broad Street
We Honor
three million fathers and sons.
11 :30o.m. -10 p.m.
Providence
All Major
And we North American Jews did
Sat. ~ p.m. • 11 p.m.
Credit Card,
nothing. "Bombing the tracks to
MONDAY NIGHT. BAKED STUFFED ShRIMP SPECIAL
Auschwitz alone saved 100,000
Jewish lives. But then American
bombs cost money, and you must
remember that Jewish flesh Is
cheap. And did your father open
his mouth? Even once? Why get
Involved, right?
"How about you?
RADIATOR
BODY WORKS
"Like father, like son?"
185 PIN~ STREET
GA l 2625
• Kadlma' s method of operation
Illustrates a peculiarity shared In
varying degrees by many of the
papers: The editorial columns
bait "the Jewish Establishment,"
often In mordant terms . The
editors beg the establishment for
money to perpetuate ·this process
of biting the hand they hope will
e RADIATOR REPAIR WORK• WRECKS REBUILT•
feed them,
• IODY WORK• PAINTING• BRAKES• TIRES• GLASS•
Oddly enough, It often does.
• £NGIN£ WORK • COMPUTE CAR CAR£•
"The Zionists are willing to
finance a radical Z lonlst paper,
Just to have Zionist-something on
campus," one editor remarked.
·and

Canton,:~c Cu i5,ine

..COCKTAIL'S SlRVED"

MARTINIQUE
RESTAURANT

SPECIAL

~

"'7'

In what she · euphemistically
refers to as her spare time, Ruth
Dayan works tor an organization
which she established to help
bring about world understanding
between Arabs an4 Jews . "It
started because I am working In
retugee camps," she explained.
"I was brought up among the
Arab people."
The project Is two years old.
A federation of sorts, It Includes
women, children, students,
professional groups, any
combination of Arabs and Jews
who share mutual Interests. Each
club meets once a month with
lectures and discussion programs
relevant to Its own specltlc
concerns. Housewives, for
example, have programs on such
subjects as child-rearing, or
cooking or cosmetics . At each
meeting a dlfterent member
prepares refreshments and
brings along the recipe to share
with all the others. In this way,
says Ruth Dayan, "They see that
all women are the same. It
floesn•t matter where they come
from,"
--------------

uncommon beauty and
Int e 111 gen c e, replied to an
American's query about what
yaung Israelis believe In, she
said, "I believe In Dayan."
"Which one?"

FERRANTE
& TEICHER
SATURDAY, APRIL 17

8:30P.M.
VnERANS AUDITORIUM
TICKETS: '3-'4-'5

Av•ilable at
LADO Ml4SIC CENTERS
LUCA STUDIOS
MAIL ORDERS: AVERY PIANO
256 WEYIOSSET ST., PROV.
GA 1-1434

Choice MOta atiU available.

All work done on premises.
Dec:orators A«ommodated
92 Narragansett Ave
781 '.7070
TUE S & THUR':>
Til t~ PM

CLO.-., EO
W[ONE<;OA YS

TRINIT1 SQUARE REPERTORY CO .•

2 Plays! 2 Places!
RISD Theatre

Trinity Sq. Playhouse

OPENS NEXT WEEI!
Prtviews 1his Fri .. Sat. 8:30 p.111.

f/arrey·

FILET MIGNON

4e9S

ot

_Co...,_

• A Rninl ti Trioily S.,,. 1 1917 H•
0

The Great A.merican
Comedy by Mary Chase

BOX OFFICE: THE ARCADE, PROV.
Phone 351-4242 Moh. thru Sat.

. BOSTON
&

_MAKE USE.OF OUR ONE STOP
SERVICE HEADQUARTERSWE WILL LOAN YOU A CAR .
WHILE YOUR CAR IS BEING REPAIRED

...~
'Iii ••

"

&'

li
I

POGROM
BUCHAREST A memorial
service was held at tlie Choral
Synagogue March II to mark the
30th anniversary ot the 1941
pogrom In which 120 Jews were
killed by Fascist hooligans In this
capital city,

-,
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Qualu,,. & Se,vice
Bus1NEss D1RECTORY

Classified
Coll 724-0200

PIRST SON
Mr. and Mrs. David Gesualdi
of 24 Irene Street ln Warwtck
IJUIOUl'lce the birth of their first
child and son, Marc David, on
March 13. Mrs. Gesualdi ls the
former Miss lrls Golden.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Golden of
281 Warrlngton Street. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Gesualdi of 51 Park
Porest Road. Great-grandmother
ls Mrs. Irene Golden.

19-General Service,
RUG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing.
Reosonob~
353-9~.

PORTUGUESE BREAD & ROLLS
BIRTHDAY CHES- PASTRY - PIZZA
463 EAST AVE., PAWT.
NEXT TO PIZZO'S SEAFOOD

778-0260

" STEAM-CLEANED CARPETS STAY CLEAN LONGER"
•
•
•
•

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
NEW SAFE DEEP-CLEANING-ACTION METHOD
CLEANS BETTER THAN SHAMPOOING
FREE ESTIMATES

SHAM CLEAN CARPD IIRVICI
467-3355
EVERYTHING TO RENT - FOR HOME ANO
BUS/NISS - PARTY & BANQUET NEEDS EXERCISE EQUIPMENT - SICKROOM SUPPL/ES - POWER TOOLS PLUS MANY OTHER
ITEMS .
24S YORK AVE., PAWTUCKET, R.I.
CAll FOR FRU CATALOG - 72S-0921

State Department Spokesman
Denies Report On U.S. Bribery

BAS MITZVAH
Miss Susan Snow, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Snow or 83
Amherst Road In Warwick, will
become Bas Mltzvah at 8:15 p.m.
Friday, April 2, at Tem':l!e Beth
Am.

The Lyons
Den
(Continued from page 6)

In sorting old photos s he found
one of her late husbend , his late
collaborator Howard Lindsay and
WASHINGTON
Reports
couldn't say U there were any. On their agent, Leland Hayward , who
11,e
emanating from Cairo that the the Jerusa!e"m question he said, d ie d recently
United States had used the tactic
"We have made It as clear as we collaborators once were ln
or withholding arms deliveries to possibly can that the question or Hollywood unable to reach their
agent, Hayward. Mrs. Lindsay
get Israelto return to the Jarring sett 1e m en t rests with the
took a photo of them In front of
talks last December were parties."
discounted by a State Department
Bray had no comment on a
the rival Lyons agency.
spo k esman. The spokesman, report that Cairo has told
They Inscribed It. " To
Charles Bray, a lso dismissed a Washington that It would· resume
Leland, who knows the value or
Cairo report that the u. S. had shooting In the Suez Canal zone In plcrures.'' and m alled It to him.
assured Egypt that Israel would five days unless more diplomatic
Tom Hetzel, the Police
not be permitted to retain East progress was made. A State
Academy's swim coach, said In
Jerusalem .
Department source said later that
the Barberry Room that he'll try
The report on arms deliveries he didn't believe the U.S. has
the 22-mlle swim down the Nile,
was attributed by Cairo to ' been Informed to this errect by
and also swim Lake Nasser
remarks a!legedly made In Israel Egypt.
David Opatoshu, who wrote the
by that country's Ambassador to
Bray also said he was not
screenplay for Allied Artis ts'
Washington, Yltzhak Rabin. "I aware that Israeli Foreign
"Romance of a Horsethlef," ls
wouldn't want to do Rabin an Minister Abba Eban planned to
working on a new script . . .
Injustice by commenting on a return to Washington alter a trip
YolDlg Wins ton Churchill, now an
third hand report," Bray said. to Mexico but wouldn't exclude
MP as was his grandfather, was
Asked U there were Incidents the possibility. He said Secretary
asked how he felt about Anne
when arms de liveries were used or State Wtlllam P. Rogers had · Bancroft playing his greatto persuade Israe l to comply with "no present plans" to vis it the
grand mo the r In "Young
U.!i. wishes, Bray said he Middle East.
Winston." He said he was sure
"·~she'll be "wonderful."
-·-- -__ ;.7-~ . -~- .
,1'
At the Inner Circle dinner
Mayor Undsay received wires
'
signed "Irving Rockefeller,"
"Sam Nixon," etc. They were
sent by Rita Moreno of "Last of
the Red Hot Lovers." She wanted
to use the name s of Nelson
Rockefeller and Richa rd Nixon,
_but Western Union refused he r .
Years age, in N,Y ., Noel Coward
wanted to use Mayor LaGuardia's
name on a gag wire and was refused.
'' Then sign MY name,"
Coward said. The operator told
him: "Since you're really Mr.
Coward, you may use the mayor's
name.''
David Lindsay, the m ayor's
twin brother, said: "I'm a
fraternal twin. If I were an
!dent!cal twin, think of the
security men I'd need" • . .
Sun.-Sun., April 18-25 ,
25,000 po1D1ds of chocolate were
used In the set of Gene Wilder's
COME TO ENJOY A SPRING VACATION
film,
"Willy Wonka and the
WARM ENOUGH TO MELT AWAY
Chocolate Factory."
THE WORST OF WINTER
At the Mayor' s Committee for
Stretch in the pleasuring promise of the greening outthe Environment meeting at
doors. Special programs for teens, !'weens and children.
Ta
v
ern-on-the-Green . hors
And a rate that is just one of the charms you will appred' oeuvres were served. Mrs.
ciate at this 1,000 acre playland of peerless facilities .
Louis Nlzer said to Jeanne
18-hole golf course • Electric carts • All weather tennis •
Murray Vanderbllt: "Do you ever
Indoor mini golf (18-hole, Par 36) • Golf driving cages
think of what you'd order If this
• Indoor pool • Health club • Riding • Entertainment and
were your last meal? I often do."
dancing nightly • 3 bands • Full American l'lan.
Mrs. Vanderbilt said: "I'd order
something like a cheese souffle."
Mrs. Nlzer suggested something
richer.
IU.lflVIU,I, NY
Mrs. Vanderbilt said: "Oh, no
Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 or Call Your Tr,vtl Altnt
I couldn't. I've just shed 12
potmds."

~~~
_
"';· r
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NEW ENGLAND
SPRING SCHOOL RECESS

Niftlt '

r

lorry

Dugan.

CAP'S , FLOOR CLEANING: General
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and
butted, rugs shampooed. 272-3428,
83 1-•795.

21-Help Wanted

• ••

1WINSBORN
Captain and Mrs. Ronald E.
Meyer of O'Pallon, llllnols,
anno1D1ce the birth of their second
and third sons, twins Daniel
Steven and Benjamin Lee, 011
March JO. Mrs. Meyer Is the
former Miss Sondra Sm! th of
Providence.
Maternal grandparents are
Cantor and Mrs. Jack Smith of
288 Hamilton Street. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Meyer of Oalcland,
California.
Great-grandparents are the
Rev. and Mrs. Meyer E. Smith, of
126 Rochambeau Avenue.

rotes.

AMBITIOUS

ENGAGED: M,. and Mn. Manny
Young of 23 Calonial Road announce the engagement of their
daughi.r, Miu Rhonda Francine
Young, to Stewn Gene Pollak, ion
of Dr. and Mn. Robe<! Pollak of
Oceonaide, long laland, New York.
Miu Young will graduate in
May from Emeraon Callege, Booton, Maaaachuaeth, with a Bachelor of Science degree in Oral Interpretation.
M,. Pollak will receive hia Bachelor of Scienc. degree in Maa1
Communication at the same time.
Eme,.on College haa ui.nded a
graduate a11istantship in speech
to M,. Pollak while he obtain, hi1
Ma1ter'1 degree, and he will have
a memberahip on the faculty of
the college while he worlu for hi,
Doctorate in l'lychology.
A September 5 wedding i1
planned.

Premier Meir
Called Moderate
LONDON Louis Heren, the
TI mes deputy editor whose
interview with Premier Golda
Me ir dis closed Israel's minimal
te rritorial de mands, s aid las t
week that Mrs. Me ir mus t be
regarded as a "moderate" by
Is r a e 1 I standards . Heren
Indicated that while her position
may be considered Intransigent
by the Arabs and others, It ts
moderate compar ed with the
demands of Israel's chief
opposition faction, Gahal.
The writer said that Israel
"ts arguably a de mocracy • .
(and) unlik e a n y Arab
government, the governm ent in
J e rusalem must be guided by
public opinion."

For /he Finest in .. •
INVITATIONS
PHSONAUZED STATIONERY .
INFORMALS e BUSINESS CARDS
BUSINESS FORMS

COUPlliS who need
more income. Work port-time or full
time lo, good earning,. For interview coll 246-1039.

DON'T SIT HOME -

ond let t;fe poss
you by. Sell AVON. Make new
friends and enjoy high profits too.
Coll ,21-2908.

2~-lawns, landscaping
LANDSCAPING: Monthly o,
wnkly contracts. New lawns. Reosonoble rohts. Reliable and comp~te services. Coll 831 -3617 o,
27,4-2169 onytime. Free estimotes.

A&K

Specializing ;n
yard worlc . looking for summer
cli.nts. Coll anytime. 723-9189 o,
72b-075•. Ask lo, Tom. Free estimotes.

T&T LANDSCAPI:

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core.
Fertilizing. Speciolizing in shrubbery
ond trimming. Tree work. 726-0466.
• -16
C& D LANDSCAPING SERVICE: Complete lawn mointenonce. 274-6750
o, 83 1-5853.
4-16
LANDSCAPING: Spring cleanup, fertilizing, monthly lown maintenance,
seeding , plontirlg , crabgrass control.
Tree work. 723-3498.
4-16

28-Merchandise for Sale
SOHMEI SPINET PIANO ond bench.
French provincial in good condition.
Coll 521-20.9.

JO-Painting, Paperhanging
PAINTING: Interior and exterior. Gen·

eral cleoning, walls ond woodwork.
FrH estimates. Coll Freemon Gray
ond Sons. 93'-0585.

42-Special Notices
"UBERALS, CON SERVA JIVES AND
ISRAEU" New Guord. 60c o copy.
P.O. 5, Annex Station, Providence,
R.I. 02903.

43-Special Services
RERNISHING: Furniture ond kitchen ·

CALL:

TED
LOEBENBERG
DAYS

NIGHTS

274-1930

433-1080

cabinets in ontique or woodgrain
finish. Coll evenings, Moyer Refinish;ng. 725-8551.
4- 16
VACATIONING? Young Jewish
couple in need of temporary residence will house-sit your home from
June. '71 to December '71 or ony
months in between. Write: C.H.~
Box 662, Norrogansett, R.I. ·

FRED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 RESERVOIR AVE , PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425
SHOP THE MODERN WAY • PERSONAllZED SERVICE
"MEATS WITH YOUR APPROVAL"

ONLY. 7 SHOPPING DAYS LEFT
WE Will BE OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL I P.M.
Beginning Monday, April 5, we will have all Passover
Creamery Products including milk. We also have a fresh
- shipment coming in of cokes and cookies.

We have large shipments of Passover
products coming· in daily.

PLENTY - WE HAVE - PlENTY

·ASSORTMENT Of auuc CHOCOLATE & CANDIES
FRESH KILLED AND FRESH FROZEN
TURKEYS ·CAPONS· ROASTING CHICKENS
BROILERS • PULLETS AND fOWl
DAIRY PRODUCTS JARS Of HERRING
- YOU NAME IT- WE HAVE IT.

"REMEMBER FOR
PRICE AND QUAUTY"
"Where Shopping Becomes An Adventure"
IT'S FRED SPIGEL'S

